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Abstract 
Factors that contribute to women launching their own business and satisfaction 
levels of women entrepreneurs are examined. Survey responses from 94 respondents are 
obtained from women entrepreneurs in Florida. An ANOVA was used to compare sample 
means between the demographics and the independent variables. Aligning with values, 
regaining excitement, being in charge, advancing myself, fulfilling life-long goal and 
balancing family and friends contribute to reasons why women launch their own 
business. Regression analyses were also conducted where being in charge, fulfilling a 
life-long goal, and balancing family and work contribute 41 % of the variance of the 
dependent variable regaining excitement. Being in charge, balancing family and work, 
level of satisfaction, managing people with understanding and effectiveness and pleasing 
clients contribute 33% of the variance of the dependent variable flexibility. Results 
suggest women prefer the flexibility to set their own hours and the opportunity to balance 
family and work by being an entrepreneur. 
Chapter 1 : Central Theme 
Over the past three decades, there has been a dramatic increase in women 
entrepreneurs. 
Over one in 18 adult women in the U.S. - 5.7% - is a business owner.. . 
Though men are currently more likely than women to be business owners, 
(10.4% of all adults compared to 5.7% of women), female entrepreneurship 
has been growing at twice the national average since 1997.. . 
"Our research shows that women's entrepreneurship is flourishing 
throughout the U.S. Nearly 6% of all adult women now own and run 
businesses and contribute substantially to the nation's economy," said Myra 
M. Hart, Chair, Center for Women's Business Research (Center for Women's 
Business Research, 2002, p. 1). 
Why has there been an increase in women entrepreneurs? What leads women 
to leave their jobs and start their own businesses? What satisfies them about being 
entrepreneurs? While observing clients in a Florida career counseling practice, this 
researcher noticed that women were choosing to become entrepreneurs because of a 
number of factors. These include: a desired flexibility in their work; they had hit a 
"glass ceiling" in a previous job, and it seemed that owning their own business was 
the only way to advance themselves; they wanted to be in charge; and they had 
always wanted to become an entrepreneur. 
Personal observation by the researcher noted that women in a local chapter of 
a women business owner's organization enjoyed owning their own businesses 
because they liked the flexibility, could achieve personal goals and have 
independence. Making money was often discussed but did not seem to be the primary 
reason that women had launched out on their own. 
This study explored key factors that lead women to become entrepreneurs. It 
also explored major factors that contribute to women being satisfied as entrepreneurs. 
Background 
Women have always been an important economic contributor in our nation's 
history despite barriers such as not having the right to own property, a lack of 
political power because they could not vote, the societal imposed role of childcare- 
giver and the absence of civil liberties (Oppedisano, 2000). Because of these factors, 
historically there has been a lower proportion of women to men entrepreneurs. 
NFWBO, The National Foundation for Women Business Owners and The 
Star Group (1997), a premier source of information regarding women business 
owners, reported the following eight points regarding women entrepreneurs: 
(a) across the world, women-owned firms typically comprise between 114 and 
113 of the business population; (b) the growth of women-owned firms both in 
the U.S. and Canada continues to outpace overall business growth by 
approximately 2: 1 ; (c) women-owned firms are found in all industries . . . 
between 1987 and 1996 . . . (including) construction, wholesale trade, 
transportation, agribusiness, and manufacturing; (d) women-owned firms are 
as likely to remain in business as the average firm.. . approximately % of 
women-owned firms in business in 199 1 remain in business 3 years later; 
(e) women-owned businesses are as likely as men-owned firms to invest in 
and use computers and information technology ... (so that they can) be 
responsive to customers, improve quality and make their business more agile; 
(0 women-owned businesses in the U.S. are more likely to offer flextime 
(allows employees to choose when to start and leave work), tuition 
reimbursement and, at a much smaller size, profit sharing to their employees; 
(g) women-owned businesses in the U.S. are more likely than men 
entrepreneurs to participate in volunteer activities and to encourage their 
employees to volunteer; (h) women and men owners have different styles of 
success ... (where) women value relationships as well as factual information, 
and are more likely to seek out the opinions of others. (pp. 45-46) 
These factors point to the fact that women-owned businesses in the U.S. have 
grown dramatically in economic strength. But why do women become entrepreneurs? 
There are many reasons. Brush (1992) indicates that women are satisfied to become 
entrepreneurs because of the flexibility to integrate work and other aspects of their 
lives. Women tend to see themselves embedded in their environment, which includes 
1 
a network of relationships, family, work and community (Aldrich, 1989). Many 
women have also felt unhappy/uncomfortable in their previous position, having been 
victims of discrimination as well as having reached a "glass ceiling" (Moore & 
Buttner, 1997a). 
Moore and Buttner (1997a) surveyed 129 participants to find out why they 
had become women entrepreneurs. They found that they had launched out on their 
own: (a) in order to advance themselves, (b) to find a new and exciting venture, (c) to 
be in charge of an organization, (d) to regain excitement in their work, and (e) 
because they always wanted to become entrepreneurs. 
Major theorists such as Maslow (1998), Herzberg (1966) and Hackman and 
Oldham (1980) have studied job satisfaction. The motivational approach to work 
outlined by theorists Herzberg, Hackman and Oldham see the success of 
organizational goals basically as a function of employees' needs and satisfaction 
seeking to improve employee performance and satisfaction by enriching jobs. 
Hackman's and Oldham's research is more recent than Herzberg's. They have 
identified such core job dimensions as skill variety, task identity, task significance 
and feedback, from the work itself (Hackman & Oldham, 1980). 
In a study conducted by the National Foundation for Women Business 
Owners (1998) it was reported that the main areas of work that satisfy women are that 
they liked: being their own boss, being in control of their own destiny, setting their 
own hours, having independence and freedom, pleasing customers, having decision- 
making responsibilities, and achieving goals and making money. 
Need for the Study 
Three major reasons for undertaking this study were (1) results from this study 
can help companies implement intrapreneurial programs thus retaining employees 
who could help maintain the organization's competitive advantage, (2) universities 
may find these results valuable in order to develop business seminars and classes on 
entrepreneurship and intrapreneurship, and (3) it will also be helpful for career 
counselors and coaches to utilize these findings in helping women who are deciding if 
entrepreneurship is for them. 
By definition, an intrapreneur is an employee of a corporation allowed to 
exercise some independent entrepreneurial initiative. For many organizations, such as 
3M, the development of intrapreneurial programs are viewed as critical methods to 
competitive advantage and improved performance (Robinson, 2001). The company 
benefits from increased innovation and improvements to keep them on the edge of 
rapidly changing marketplaces. Organizations that can understand the reasons why 
women employees leave to start businesses and what satisfies them in doing so will 
be better equipped to design intrapreneruial programs that will retain these 
individuals. Creating an internal supportive environment where the individual has 
freedom to design and implement innovative plans and interventions for future 
growth may be an important component to retaining employees. Keeping the "best 
and brightest" is more likely to happen when the organizational climate supports 
employees in implementing their ideas. 
Learning what satisfies women entrepreneurs and the reasons they become 
one can help universities develop curriculum and courses involving women 
entrepreneurs to help educate students. Universities that help mentor organizations 
can also use these findings to develop intrepreneurial programs within an 
organization. University programs can also utilize this information to help encourage 
and support students interested in pursuing entrepreneurship. 
Career counseling and coaching can involve helping people make career 
decisions including problem identification, problem solving, analysis, strategy 
development and resolution. Finding out what motivates women to start their own 
business and what satisfies women entrepreneurs in owning their own business will 
be helpful to professionals who advise and counsel individuals seeking to become 
entrepreneurs. 
To understand how the results from this study could be useful to career 
counselors, it will be helpful to gain an overview of the career decision-making 
process. James P. Sampson, et a1 (1996) has described this process in eight steps. 
Using the eight steps, the career counselor would help a client: 
1. Realize reasons (i.e. physical and emotional problems) that are causing the need 
to make a change. 
2. Answer the question, "Who am I?'This includes understanding and assessing 
values, interests and skills. 
3. Discover career occupations based on their interests, values and skills, including 
finding out about careers by doing research and talking to others. This includes 
considering reasons that motivate others to pursue a particular career and what 
they like about the chosen career. 
4. Understand the options available to them and how it will impact others in their 
lives through research and informational interviews. 
5. Expand and narrow client's career options. 
6. Choose an occupation or field of study and a backup plan if the first does not 
succeed. 
7. Implement their career choice. 
8. Think about the decision-making process and get feedback about themselves and 
others. 
When clients are conducting research to determine if becoming an 
entrepreneur is right for them, it is of course helpful to compare themselves to other 
people who are entrepreneurs. Knowing why other women who are satisfied decided 
to become entrepreneurs and what makes them successful will allow them to make 
more informed choices. 
Finding out what women like most about business ownership and why women 
seek self-employment can help researchers, policy makers and career coaches 
understand the training and educational level/skills needs of potential entrepreneurs. 
The purpose of the study was to explore the factors of why women entrepreneurs 
launch their own businesses and the factors that affect satisfaction of work for women 
business owners. 
Chapter 2: Review of Literature 
Introduction 
The nature of work in general has changed over time. Throughout history, 
labor was done by slaves so that the elite could live in comfort (Mills, 1951). Words 
like labor, toil, and drudgery have been used to describe work. Work was a part of life 
in Western cultures and little time was devoted to questions about whether someone 
liked it or not (Mindell & Gorden, 1981). The relationship between work and 
satisfaction has been the basis for many studies. 
Taylor (191 I), who has been labeled by some as the "father of scientific 
management," designed an approach to work based on engineering concepts and 
methods. He proposed that the most efficient way to perform a job could be 
determined by specifying the tasks to be performed, the work methods to be used and 
the workflow among individuals. Critics of the Taylor approach, such as Parker 
Follett (Graham, 1995), Maslow (1998), state that the method does not address 
workers' psychological and social needs. They are instead in favor of raising the 
educational level of workers and providing more enriched forms of work to make 
workers feel more challenged and appreciated. Approximately twenty years ago, the 
Opinion Research Corporation cautioned organizations that employee satisfaction 
was waning and that increasing levels of satisfaction would need to be addressed in 
the 1980's and beyond (Cooper, Foley, Kaplan & Morgan, 1979). 
Evolution of Employee Satisfaction Studies 
Starting in the late 1930's employee attitudes were being explored much more 
vigorously than ever before in organizations to address morale issues and the 
application of psychology in management situations (Schneider, Ashworth, Higg & 
Carr, 1996). Studies in the 1940's and 50's found that increases in productivity could 
happen just by paying attention to employees. From the late 1930's through 1960 the 
behavioral school of management thought was popular. They argued for better 
understanding of how tasks are performed and how relationships are managed in 
organizations. For example, Mayo and others in 1965 discovered the "Hawthorne 
Effect," where one of the results found that if employees are treated in special ways, 
productivity can be increased (Trahair, 1985). 
Peters and Waterman (1982) surveyed 1,300 major firms in America and 
found similar findings as the Hawthorne studies. One finding of their study was that 
significant relationships exist between the variables: attention to employees, 
productivity, and superior organizational results. 
Motivational Theories 
Motivation may be defined as psychological forces that determine levels of 
exertion, and determination in the midst of roadblocks (Kanfer, 1990). Motivation is 
key to the understanding of satisfaction because it explains why people are motivated 
to obtain outcomes at work that satisfy their needs. 
Motivation can come from extrinsic and/or intrinsic sources. Extrinsically 
motivated behavior is demonstrated when a person is trying to attain material objects, 
rewards, or to avoid punishment. For entrepreneurs this could mean that people work 
for the reward of money or to please the needs of clients/customers. 
Intrinsically motivated behavior is motivation that comes from within the 
individual and is performed for its own sake. Motivation stems from doing the work 
itself. Many entrepreneurs are intrinsically motivated because they develop a sense of 
accomplishment and achievement from being able to set and attain goals and be 
independent. 
Regardless of where motivation comes from (intrinsic or extrinsic means), 
entrepreneurs risk much to start their own businesses (to obtain certain outcomes). 
Identifying key outcomes/factors will help in the understanding of why women want 
to start their own businesses and what satisfies them in being an entrepreneur. 
Much of the research on motivation has been based on the factors that 
motivate individuals to perform better on the job rather than being based on learning 
why employees act as they do on the job. There are many competing theories of work 
motivation. 
The Expectancy Theory was originated by Vroom in 1964. His theory 
purports that motivation will be high when employees believe that high levels of 
effort will lead to high performance and high performance will lead to the attainment 
of desired outcomes. Expectancy theory identifies three major factors that determine 
an employee's motivation. These factors are employee reward preferences (valance), 
availability of outcomes (instrumentality), and the strength of employee beliefs that a 
certain performance outcome is available. If any one of these factors is low, 
motivation most likely will be low. For women entrepreneurs it may mean that they 
take risks and seek opportunities to develop their own business for the rewards of 
being in charge, income, and autonomy (Moore and Butner, 1997a). 
Learning theories can increase employee motivation by connecting the 
outcomes that the employees will receive with the behavior that is desired by the 
organization. Two of the best-known learning theories are the operant conditioning 
theory and the social learning theory. 
Skinner (1969) developed the operant conditioning theory. For Skinner 
employees learn to perform behaviors that lead to desired consequences. For instance, 
employees will learn to perform a task at a high level provided that they receive 
outcomes that they desire through the use of positive or negative reinforcement. 
Using extinction (eliminating whatever is reinforcing the behavior) or punishment can 
discourage dysfunctional behaviors. 
One of the most researched of the social learning theorists is Bandura (Crain, 
1980). His theory implies that employees can learn through observation and imitation, 
receiving rewards by reinforcing self and thinking positively that he or she can 
perform the task (self-efficacy). Women entrepreneurs need to engage in self- 
reinforcement and self-efficacy in order to exist in a competitive business 
environment. 
Adams, who developed the Equity Theory, examined people's perceptions of 
how fair their work is (equity) in relation to their work outputs. Equity exists when 
people feel that his or her outcome/input ratio equals the outcome/input ratio of the 
referent (a group of people or person similar to the employee). If employees want to 
increase their outcomes, they should be motivated to increase their inputs (Adams, 
1963). Women entrepreneurs need to feel that the amount of time and energy put into 
the endeavor of running a business is going to reap a certain level of satisfaction and 
reward in order for them to continue the process with the challenge inherent in being 
an entrepreneur. 
Locke and Latham (1990) have done extensive research on the goal-setting 
theory. This theory suggests that employees being allowed to set specific and 
challenging goals that are achievable will motivate employees. The employee must 
feel committed to these goals and accept them and receive feedback on their 
performance (Locke & Latham, 1990). Entrepreneurs definitely have the opportunity 
to set their own goals and chart their direction, and can seek input indirectly through 
extrinsic rewards such as money and pleasing the needs of employees and clients. 
These theorists do not exhaust the subject but they give a framework for 
understanding motivation. The motivation theories that fall under needs theories links 
motivation as it relates to work satisfaction. These theorists include Abraham 
Maslow, Fredrick Herzberg, and Clayton Alderfer. 
Maslow (1998) assumed that most people have the impulse to succeed, that 
everyone wants to feel important, needed, useful, proud and successful within an 
organization in order to be satisfied on the job. Therefore, it would seem that when 
there is compatibility between a person's needs and job duties, people will be 
motivated to perform at higher levels while feeling satisfied about their jobs. Maslow 
theorized that a hierarchy of needs drives humans. "Maslow's pyramid," consists of 
five levels starting at the base with basic physiological needs - warmth, shelter, food 
and ascends to more complex needs - love, belonging, self-esteem and knowledge. At 
the top of the pyramid is self-actualization where one realizes one's full potential 
(Maslow, 1998). 
Alderfer (1969) developed the ERG theory. He develops the five categories of 
needs in Maslow's hierarchy into three: existence, relatedness, and growth. These 
categories are also based on a hierarchy. He believes with Maslow that as lower needs 
get satisfied, a person seeks satisfaction at a higher level but unlike Maslow he 
believes that a person can be motivated by more than one need at a time (Alderfer, 
1969). 
Herzberg (1966) investigated 1350 people in industries and asked questions 
pertaining to attitudes at work. He stated 
Five factors stand out as strong determiners of job satisfaction- achievement, 
recognition, work itself, responsibility, and advancement- the last three being 
of greater importance for lasting change of attitudes. The five factors appeared 
very infrequently when the respondents described events that paralleled job 
dissatisfaction feelings. A further word on recognition; when it appeared in a 
'high' sequence of events, it referred to recognition for achievement rather to 
recognition as a human-relations tool divorced from any accomplishment. The 
latter type of recognition does not serve as a 'satisfier.' 
When the factors involved in the job dissatisfaction events were coded, 
an entirely different set of factors evolved. These factors were similar to the 
satisfiers in their one-dimensional effect. This time, however, they served only 
to bring about job dissatisfaction and were rarely involved in events that led to 
positive job attitudes. Also, unlike the 'satisfiers,' the 'dissatisfiers' 
consistently produced short-term changes in job attitudes. The major 
dissatisfiers were company policy, administration, supervision, salary, 
interpersonal relations and working conditions. (pp. 72-75) 
Herzberg's description of motivation in terms of hygiene factors, correspond 
to Maslow's basic needs; and motivation factors, which represent higher level needs. 
McGregor (1985) built on the ideas of Maslow. He is known for Theory X and Y. 
Theory X states that employees want to work as little as possible so managers must 
control and direct them to achieve their goals. The concept behind Theory Y is that 
people really do care about doing a good job and that they need achievement and 
satisfaction from their work (McGregor, 1985). Ouchi, (1 98 1) took the concept of 
Theory Y another step further and developed Theory Z. In his approach, management 
recognizes and rewards employees within a group context. Workers are also 
guaranteed long-term employment so that they will not fear being let go and their 
loyalty will become stronger. 
Argyris (1964) stated that people have a "self actualization trend" where they 
move from dependence to independence broadening their skills and interests along 
the way. An organization that allows individuals to have satisfying, meaningful work 
will produce workers that are productive and motivated. 
Csikszentmihalyi (1990) who developed the "flow" theory is based on what 
people experience and how these experiences are interpreted. One dimension of 
"flow" depends on achieving the right balance between how challenging one's goals 
are and how effective one's skills are in meeting challenges. For instance, a high 
challenge and high skill level equals "flow" but a low challenge and low skill equals 
apathy (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990). 
Lawler (1994) examined the relationship between the interest in work and job 
satisfaction and said that it is worth studying the connection even though satisfaction 
may not enhance performance. He identified how the importance of work can 
influence our daily lives and society in general. 
Personal Factors and Employee Satisfaction 
The motivational approach is associated with the work of Hezberg, Hackman 
and Oldham. Many studies have investigated factors that make up job satisfaction. 
Herzberg's two-factor theory of motivation stated that certain attributes of work, such 
as opportunities for advancement and recognition, were called motivators that helped 
increase job satisfaction. These hygiene factors do not produce satisfaction but rather 
prevent dissatisfaction. Example of Hygiene factors are company policies, working 
conditions, salary and supervision. Critics of Herzberg's theories such as Hackman 
and Oldham (1980), say that his hygiene and motivation factors are hard to put into 
operation and difficult to measure. It was also noted that additional factors affecting 
whether people will respond favorably to job enrichment were not included in his 
theory (Cummings & Worley, 2001). 
Closely related to the motivational need theories is Hackman and Oldman7s 
job characteristic model. Hackman and Oldhrnan (1975,1980) conducted studies on 
job satisfaction. They identified five important characteristics of work that affect 
three key psychological states, high internal work motivation, job outcomes, personal 
job satisfaction and low absenteeism and turnover. These main job dimensions are 
skill variety, task identity, autonomy, feedback, and task significance. These 
characteristics have the potential to impact job satisfaction. Their work laid the 
foundation for other studies including several longitudinal studies by Opren (1 979) 
and Griffin (1983). 
Their studies maintained that work or job design has a positive effect on 
employee levels of satisfaction, motivation or both. However individual performance 
did not appear to be affected (Griffin, 1991). Hulin, Roznowski, and Hachiya (1986) 
studied other variables that could impact job satisfaction. They looked at how age, 
tenure and experience influenced individual performance and employee satisfaction. 
Mottaz, (1 987) examined how worker satisfaction varies directly with age and 
that older workers tend to be more satisfied with their jobs than younger workers. 
This may be due to the reward accommodation hypothesis of Gruenberg (1979). 
Gruenberg stated that older workers assign more importance to intrinsic than extrinsic 
work rewards. Other studies have confirmed a positive linear relationship between 
age and job satisfaction (Kacmar & Ferris, 1989; Rhodes,1983). McEvoy and Cascio 
(1989) described 96 independent studies that looked at age and performance 
correlation analyses. They concluded that age and job performance were unrelated but 
that performance was related to turnover. Examining data from 24 studies, they found 
that good performers are significantly less likely to leave an organization than poor 
performers. 
Gender and Leadership 
Since 1975 there has been a steady increase in women entrepreneurs. Between 
1997 and 2002, the Center for Women's Business Research (2001) estimated that 
women-owned firms would have grown by 14% and will reach 6.2 million in 2002. 
Despite the tremendous growth in the number of women entrepreneurs and their 
impact on our economy, there are not as many studies researching women business 
owners. 
Most of the studies on entrepreneurs have been on males (Hornaday and 
Aboud, 1971; Kent, Sexton & Vesper, 1982; Moore and Burmer, 1997). Even though 
women entrepreneurs have been present throughout history (Oppedisano, 2000), it 
has only been recently that attention has been paid by researchers. Two researchers 
who have done extensive research on women entrepreneurs are Moore and Buttner 
(1997). What have been typically described as entrepreneurial values, have developed 
from the studies of men (Beggs, Doolittle & Garsombke, 1994). The topology has 
been the norm in which women have been compared. This is not necessarily the best 
way to approach studying women entrepreneurs. Fagenson (1993) states that men and 
women entrepreneurs have similar values; however, employment histories and 
motivations of male and female entrepreneurs are not found to be consistent. In 
addition, many of the studies currently on women entrepreneurs have used 
instruments developed from research on samples of males, so they may not truly 
represent the management styles of women (Brush, 1992). 
Research suggests that males and females possessing leadership styles in 
organizations behave similarly (Eagley & Johnson, 1990). However, leadership styles 
may differ between the genders. Women tend to be more participatory (Eagley & 
Johnson, 1990; Grant, 1988; Loden, 1985; Rosner, 1990). Women also tend toward 
more of a transformational leadership than a transactional type of leadership @ass, 
1991). Women also tend to have better interpersonal skills than males (Brenner, 
Tomkiewicz & Schein, 1989; Eagley & Johnson, 1990; Frank, 1988). Research by 
Mary Field Belenky, Blythe McVicker Clinchy, Nancy Rule Goldberg and Jill 
Mattuck Tarule (1986) pointed out that while men and women have been compared, 
women's developmental experience and their different ways of thinking have been 
ignored in research. Organizations that have been run by women may reflect different 
values women have in starting and feeling satisfied in owing a business. Gilligan 
(1982) found that when women resolve moral dilemmas they tend to organize around 
ideas of responsibility and care. This is similar to another study by McClelland (1979) 
that found that women tend to define power by the ability to take care of and play a 
role in another's well being. 
Studies of entrepreneurs that include only women have come about recently. 
Before such time, they were either male-only studies or mixed (Denison & 
Alexander, 1986; Scheinber & MacMillian, 1988; Shane et al., 1991). Sometimes 
only selected samples of professional women were studied (Hisrich & O'Brien, 
1981). Wortman (1987) voiced concern over the lack of research on women 
entrepreneurs. Since Wortman's (1 987) statement there has been additional research 
solely on women entrepreneurs. Moore (1987a, 1987b, 1988,1990,2000) has 
compiled studies of women entrepreneurs to develop a profile of modem female 
entrepreneurs as contrasted with former, more traditional male and female 
entrepreneurs (Moore & Buttner, 1987a). The next section describes some of their 
findings as it relates to this study. 
Women and Entrepreneurship 
Prior to the 1980's, women had limited access to capital and management 
experience. Because of a lack of business experience and knowledge of financing 
women often had difficulty in obtaining loans to start a business (U.S. Department of 
Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1986; Vesper, 1983). After the 1980's a new type 
of women entrepreneur emerged called the "Second Generation" (Gregg, 1985). 
Many of these female entrepreneurs left the corporate world to be on their own, and 
to utilize their technical and educational skills. Although important, making money 
was not the leading factor in becoming a women entrepreneur (Freid, 1989; Scott, 
1986; Rosener, 1989). 
Several studies indicate that women business owners had previous work 
experience in teaching, retail sales, office administration, or secretarial areas (Neider, 
1987; Scott, 1986) rather than executive management or technical positions held by 
men. In contrast, the second generation female entrepreneurs reported by Devine 
(1994) were likely to be white, average age 46, married with post secondary 
education with some managerial background. These women entrepreneurs came to 
the business world with more experience, education, management experience, 
networks and the capacity to obtain business loans (Moore, 1990). They averaged 11 
years of work experience before starting their own business (Murphy, 1992). They 
used their previous business experience as training environments and to develop their 
networks for their entrepreneurial venture (Cooper & Dunkelberg, 1987; Ireland & 
Van Auken, 1987). These women valued self-respect, autonomy, accomplishment 
and family security (Olson & Currie, 1992). 
The new woman entrepreneur thinks of her work in terms of a career rather 
than supplemental income (Moore, 1990). Recent female entrepreneurs have success 
rates that match those of male entrepreneurs (Birley, 1989; Hisrich & Brush, 1987). 
The Center for Women's Business Research (2001) reported that according to the 
projection from the Census Bureau in1997, that the number of minority women- 
owned businesses is expected to reach 1.2 million in the year 2002. Women of color 
start businesses at a faster rate than other women and all businesses. Businesses 
owned by women of color represent all major ethic groups (The Center for Women's 
Business Research, 200 1). 
The popular research design in most female entrepreneur studies is a 
quantitative analysis using a survey instrument. Many studies use a cross-sectional 
research design and many are not explicitly tied to theory (Kent, Sexton & Vesper, 
1982). A minority of studies used random sampling, with the majority using samples 
of convenience of women business owners. This most likely is due to the fact that 
there is no comprehensive national listing of women business owners. (Humphreys & 
McClung, 198 1). 
In a study conducted by the National Foundation for Women Business 
Owners (1998) it was reported that the main areas of work that satisfy women are as 
follows (numbers add up to more than 100% due to multiple responses): 
1. 20% of women business owners reported being their own boss as one of the 
things they like most. 
2. 17 % l i e  being in control of their own destiny. 
3. 17% like setting their own hours. 
4. 17% like independence and freedom. 
5. 16 % pleasing customers. 
6. 16 % having decision-making responsibilities. 
7. 10% achieving goals. 
8. 10% making money. 
These conditions for creating satisfaction are similar to the factors that 
Hackman and Oldham (1980) identified. The above data was based on a nationally 
representative, randomly drawn sample of 800 business owners - 650 women and 150 
men interviewed by telephone in 1997. Letters describing the study were sent out 
prior to making a telephone appointment for an interview. 
The sampling error for sample sizes of 650 and 150 respectively are =I- 4.0 
percent and =I- 8.2 percent at the 95 percent level of confidence. This means that, 95 
times out of 100, survey result will be within the above ranges compared to the true 
population. Moore and Buttner (1997a) surveyed 129 randomly selected participants 
who were women entrepreneurs. They asked participants to rank a set of 32 possible 
reasons for women organizational departure and business startup. Results are as 
follows: 
1. 23% said that the most important reason for leaving the corporate environment 
was to advance themselves. 
2. 21% indicated their primary motivation was to create a work environment more 
consistent with their values. 
3. 18% wanted to be in charge of a new and exciting venture. 
4. 11 % reported a desire to regain excitement in their work. 
5. 11 % reported that the desire to become an entrepreneur was the most important 
motivation. 
The 129 participants were identified with the help of various associations 
including the National Association of Women Business Owners (NAWBO), small 
business development centers, chamber of commerce groups, civic groups and small 
business owners. The response rate was 82%. 
From the review of literature, it appeared that levels of employee satisfaction 
increased with more opportunities for autonomy, responsibility, performance 
feedback and the ability to utilize and develop talents and skills. Exploring the factors 
that lead women to become entrepreneurs and becoming satisfied would help decide 
if the variables identified are the major contributing factors. Many of the studies on 
women entrepreneurs have been reported by frequency counts and percentages. By 
conducting a regression analysis on the variables in research question two, the 
researcher would be able to predict the level of satisfaction from knowledge of the 
independent variables (see section on Research Design). 
Chapter 3: Methodology 
In this section two research questions are identified followed by the null 
hypotheses. 
Research Question One 
What factors contribute to women launching their own business? 
Null Hypotheses: 
1. Age does not contribute to launching out was the only way to advance oneself in 
women entrepreneurs. 
2. Age does not contribute to being in charge of an exciting venture in women 
entrepreneurs. 
3. Age does not contribute to regaining excitement about one's work in women 
entrepreneurs. 
4. Age does not contribute to creating a workplace more consistent with one's values 
in women entrepreneurs. 
5. Age does not contribute to hlfilling a life-long goal to become an entrepreneur in 
women entrepreneurs 
6.  Age does not contribute to balancing family and work in women entrepreneurs. 
7. Education does not contribute to launching out was the only way to advance 
oneself in women entrepreneurs. 
8. Education does not contribute to being in charge of an exciting venture in women 
entrepreneurs. 
9. Education does not contribute to regaining excitement about one's work in 
women entrepreneurs. 
10. Education does not contribute to creating a workplace more consistent with one's 
values in women entrepreneurs. 
11. Education does not contribute to fulfilling a life-long goal to become an 
entrepreneur in women entrepreneurs 
12. Education does not contribute to balancing family and work in women 
entrepreneurs. 
13. Race does not contribute to launching out was the only way to advance oneself in 
women entrepreneurs. 
14. Race does not contribute to being in charge of an exciting venture in women 
entrepreneurs. 
15. Race does not contribute to regaining excitement about one's work in women 
entrepreneurs. 
16. Race does not contribute to creating a workplace more consistent with one's 
values in women entrepreneurs. 
17. Race does not contribute to fulfilling a life-long goal to become an entrepreneur 
in women entrepreneurs 
18. Race does not contribute to balancing family and work in women entrepreneurs. 
19. Type of business does not contribute to launching out was the only way to 
advance oneself in women entrepreneurs. 
20. Type of business does not contribute to being in charge of an exciting venture in 
women entrepreneurs. 
21. Type of business does not contribute to regaining excitement about one's work in 
women entrepreneurs. 
22. Type of business does not contribute to creating a workplace more consistent with 
one's values in women entrepreneurs. 
23. Type of business does not contribute to fulfilling a life-long goal to become an 
entrepreneur in women entrepreneurs. 
24. Type of business does not contribute to balancing family and work in women 
entrepreneurs. 
25. Years in business does not contribute to launching out was the only way to 
advance oneself in women entrepreneurs. 
26. Years in business does not contribute to being in charge of an exciting venture in 
women entrepreneurs. 
27. Years in business does not contribute to regaining excitement about one's work in 
women entrepreneurs. 
28. Years in business does not contribute to creating a workplace more consistent 
with one's values in women entrepreneurs. 
29. Years in business does not contribute to fulfilling a life-long goal to be come an 
entrepreneur in women entrepreneurs. 
30. Years in business does not contribute to balancing family and work in women 
entrepreneurs. 
Research Question Two 
What factors contribute to being satisfied as a women entrepreneur? 
Null Hypothesis: 
1 .  Managing people with understanding and effectiveness doesn't contribute to 
satisfaction in women entrepreneurs. 
2. Having control of one's destiny doesn't contribute to satisfaction in women 
entrepreneurs. 
3. Having flexibility (i.e. setting their own hours and the desire to balance work and 
family responsibilities) doesn't contribute to satisfaction in women entrepreneurs. 
4. Having independence doesn't contribute to satisfaction in women entrepreneurs. 
5. Pleasing customer/client/patient doesn't contribute to satisfaction in women 
entrepreneurs. 
6. Achieving personal goals (growth and challenge self-fulfillment) doesn't 
contribute to "satisfaction" in women entrepreneurs. 
7. Making money doesn't contribute to satisfaction in women entrepreneurs. 
Research Design 
A self-administered survey, consisting of three sections, was constructed 
based upon the prior research examined in the review of literature. (see Appendix A). 
All variables were collected by the surveylsurvey (see next section for definition of 
terms). The first section on the survey requested the following standard demographic 
information from the women entrepreneurs surveyed (a) present age, (b) years of 
formal education, (c) racial or ethnic identification, (d) type of business owned, and 
(e) number of years in business. Other studies have used these particular variables 
and that is why they were identified for this study. 
The second section of the survey consisted of eight items, two of which were 
labeled "other" with a fill-in-the-blank. Respondents rated the items from 0 to 100 
with 100 being the most important and 0 being not applicable. Variables in this 
section come from Moore and Buttner (1997a). In section three respondents were 
asked to rate 8 items (one labeled "other" with a fill-in-the-blank) why they are 
satisfied in owning their business on a scale of 0 to 100. The variables utilized in this 
section of the survey come from a study conducted by the National Foundation for 
Women Business Owners (1996). At the end of the survey there was a section for 
participants to write-in general comments and a section was available for them to 
write-in reasons they may be dissatisfied. 
The "other" and "comment" sections were not to be used for statistical 
purposes because it may not provide measurements or consistent comparable 
information across the whole sample. It does, however, provide pertinent information 
for further surveys. It was a place for participants to write candid responses that may 
capture their fiustrations and enthusiasm about being an entrepreneur. It also helped 
to provide information that had been overlooked. 
The Definition of Terms 
The following are the variables and their definitions for this study. Later in the 
Data Analysis section is a description of the statistical analysis that was used on these 
variables. A female entrepreneur is one who has initiated a business, is actively 
involved in managing it, owns at least 50% of the firm, and has been in operation for 
one year or longer (Moore & Buttner, 1997). 
The operational definitions for the discrete variables are: 
1. Present age (25 and under, 26-35,36-45,46-55, and 56-and older). 
2. Years of formal education (some high school or less, completed high school, 
some college, completed college, some graduate work, and completed a graduate 
degree). 
3. Racial or ethnic identification (Black, Chicano or Hispanic, Native American, 
White, Asian or Pacific Islander, or other). 
4. Type of business owned (start-up founded by you either alone, with a partner 
including professional or sales practice, family business founded by you or a 
relative, or firm purchased by you). 
5. Number of years in business (0-1 1 months, 1-5 years, 6-10 years and over 11 
years). 
The operational definitions for the continuous independent variables that were 
used to address research question one are: 
1. Launching out on my own was the only way to advance myself. 
2. To be in charge of an exciting business venture of which I am in charge. 
3. To regain the feeling of excitement about my work. 
4. To create a work environment more consistent with my values. 
5. To fulfill a life-long goal to become an entrepreneur, and to balance family and 
work. 
The following are definitions of the terms (continuous independent variables) 
that were used for research question two (NFWBO, 1998, p. 15). 
1. Flexibility: Setting one's own hours and the desire to balance work and family 
responsibilities. 
2. Independence: Having autonomy, freedom and discretion to schedule and perform 
duties, and tasks as one sees fit. 
3. Achieving personal goals: Being able to grow, enjoy challenge and achieve self- 
fulfillment where feedback from the work itself generates intrinsic satisfaction. 
4. Making money: Being able to make money. 
5. Customer satisfaction: Focusing on and pleasing the needs of the consumer. 
6. Having control over destiny: Includes designing and implementing strategic plans 
and interventions for further growth. 
7. Managing people with understanding and effectiveness. 
The dependent variable for research question one is the reasons why women 
become entrepreneurs. The dependent continuous variable for research question two 
is the level of feeling satisfied (fulfilled) as a women entrepreneur. Involving high 
levels of autonomy, flexibility, feedback from customers, ability to make money, 
having control over one's destiny and achieving personal goals should increase levels 
of satisfaction in women entrepreneurs. 
"An extraneous variable is any variable other than the treatment variable that, 
if not controlled, can affect the experimental outcome" (Gall, Borg & Gall, 1996, p. 
467). Effort was made to minimize extraneous variables that may influence this study. 
First, only females were selected to be surveyed in the study to be sure that gender 
was not a contributing factor to the independent variable. The second way the 
extraneous variables were controlled was through randomization. Third, the 
construction of the survey questions was designed so they are closed answers and use 
a rating scale. The questions were not open to interpretation and bias. 
Population and Sample 
This survey was designed to benefit women entrepreneurs in Florida and to 
enhance the practice of career coaching of women entrepreneurs in Florida. Due to 
the diversity of Florida's population and the influx of people from other parts of the 
United States, the results from this study may be generalizable to other parts of the 
United States. 
The economic census is the major source of facts regarding the makeup and 
performance of the Nation's economy. One of the most up-to-date economic census 
on women entrepreneurs is the, Women-Owned Businesses: 1997 Economic Census 
Survey of Women Women-Owned Business Enterprises Company Statistics Series 
issued in March 2001. According to this census there were 337,811 firms with 60,095 
of those firms employing paid employees in the year 1997. All firms generated over 
$41 million in sales. 
Another more recent report comes from National Women's Business Council 
(2002) called A Compendium of National Statistics on Women-Owned Businesses in 
the US.  
Executive Summary and Data Report. This report summarizes U.S. Department of 
Commerce, Bureau of the Census report of Minority-Owned Business Enterprises: 
1997 Economic Census. Here they indicate that there is 371,412 women-owned 
business in the state of Florida. Out of that number 12% are Hispanic women-owned 
firms, 6% African American, 2% Asian and Pacific Islander, and .9% American 
Indian. 
Based on projections fiom the 1997 published Census, The Center for 
Women's Business Research, 2001 projects data forward to 2002 using the following 
assumptions: 
Based on these adjustments, Center for Women's Business Research projects 
the 1997 published Census data forward to 2002, using the following general 
assumptions: 1) the growth rates between 1992 and 1997 would continue at 
similar rates through 2002 (growth rates in the number of firms, employment 
and sales are projected linearly); 2) the growth rates in the number, 
employment and sales of C corporations would equal the growth rates of other 
firms; 3) the percentage of women-owned minority-owned firms that are C 
corporations within each minority group would equal the percentage of all 
women-owned minority-owned firms that are C corporations; 4) the 
percentage of women-owned (and all) minority-owned firms that are C 
corporations at the state level would equal the percentage of women-owned 
(and all) minority-owned firms that are C corporations at the national level. (p. 
2) 
The Center for Women's Business Research (2001) project the following 
statistics for minority women-owned businesses: 
(a) six percent of minority women-owned firms are owned by Native 
American or Alaska Natives. Firms owned by Native American and Alaska 
Native women represent 1% of all privately-held, majority-owned women- 
owned firms in the U. S., (b) nearly four in ten minority women-owned firms 
are owned by Hispanics. Firms owned by Hispanic women now represent 8% 
of all privately-held, majority-owned women-owned firms in the U. S., (c) 
nearly one-third (30%) of minority women-owned firms are owned by African 
Americans. Firms owned by African American women now represent 6% of 
all privately-held, majority-owned women-owned f m s  in the U. S., (d) nearly 
one-third of minority women-owned firms are owned by Asian or Pacific 
Islanders. Firms owned by Asian or Pacific Islander women represent 6% of 
all privately-held, majority-owned women-owned firms in the U. S. (p. 2) 
According to Devine (1994) demographically, female entrepreneurs are more 
likely to be white, middle-aged, married women with some post secondary education. 
Most have backgrounds in management or administration and are very hard working. 
Three hundred and twenty subjects (111000 of the total women entrepreneurs 
in Florida) were randomly selected from a membership list from Florida's National 
Association of Women Business Owners (NAWBO), Florida's Small Business 
Administration and the "Fast Track" and "Largest Women-Owned Businesses" lists 
from, the South Florida Business Journal, published March 10,2000. There was no 
data readily available to determine ethic and racial identification and age from many 
of the lists that were utilized for this sample nor from the list from. If this were the 
case the use of a stratified random sampling technique could have been used to divide 
the population into strahuns consisting of different ethic backgrounds, age and types 
of businesses. Then the cases would have been randomly sampled from each of the 
strata. 
NAWBO was founded in 1975 to help develop women entrepreneurs in the 
areas of economic, social, and political arenas worldwide. NAWBO members can 
develop strong partnerships with others and NAWBO has a strong advocacy 
organization which communicates the membership's issues to legislators and to the 
White House. NAWBO works closely with its two sister organizations, the National 
Foundation for Women Business Owners and the National Women Business Owners 
Corporation, which helps women develop connections for business owners for 
corporate and government contracts. 
Survey Instrument 
The survey was pilot tested to determine reliability and validity. Five 
respondents (7% of the sample) were randomly selected form the population to be 
studied. The pilot survey was filled out in the presence of the researcher so that the 
researcher could determine the reliability and validity. The survey instrument 
consisted of twenty items. Six demographic multiple-choice questions and fourteen 
items that asked participants to rate items from 0-100. Items on the survey were age, 
levels of education, racial or ethnic identification, type of business, years in business, 
reasons for launching their own business, and levels of satisfaction. There was also a 
section for writing in general comments. The survey was filled out by the participants 
and the results were then discussed with the researcher to determine the validity and 
reliability of the survey utilizing the following questions (Dillman, 2000): 
1. Is each question getting the information it is intended to get? 
2. Are the words written clearly and are they understandable? 
3. Does the survey motivate people to want to respond to the questions? 
4. Are the questions answered correctly? 
5. Does any part of the survey suggest bias on researcher's part? 
Based on the feedback from participants on the pilot study the survey was 
modified to ensure reliability and validity and then mailed to 320 participants. See 
Appendix A for the final survey. 
The modifications were as follows: 
1. Participants were having difficulty determining if they should rate the level of 
satisfaction because it was separate from the other variables on the page. A line 
was drawn from the variable to the line where the variable was to be rated to bring 
attention to the place and variable to be rated. 
2. Researcher's address was added to the bottom of the survey to ensure that the 
participants had the return address in case the original envelope was misplaced. 
3. Directions for section two were rewritten for clarity. 
4. An additional comment section was added where participants could indicate their 
levels of dissatisfaction in being an entrepreneur. 
Mailing of surveys. Return rates on mailed social and educational survey 
instruments are frequently in the 40% to 60% range. (Gay & Airasian, 2000). 
However, with the recent anthrax scare, it was difficult to predict the return rate of 
these surveys. The envelopes' return address clearly stated that the researcher was 
also a member of NABOW and a graduate student at Lynn University. 
Considering that more surveys may be returned if a larger sample size is 
identified but also taking into account the error of estimation a possible selection of 
300 women were sent the survey with the expectations of 70 (23%) completed and 
returned. A random sampling design was used to increase the precision of variable 
estimates (Gay & Airasian, 2000). A table of random numbers was used (Leary, 
1991, p. 3 19) where the numbers were generated randomly such that there was 
absolutely no order to the sequence of numbers in the table. The cases in the 
population selected were numbered, and beginning at the first number in the table, 
300 sets of numbers were identified. This continued until the desired sample size of 
300 was obtained. 
Data collection. The self-administered survey in the study was clearly linked to 
each variable that was defined. Three hundred surveys were mailed out to 
participants randomly selected from the NAWBO Florida membership list. A self- 
addressed stamped envelope was provided marked survey to mail back the survey. 
To track the responses anonymously participants mailed back separately an 
enclosed postcard to another address so the researcher would know they had 
replied. On this postcard the respondents also signed an informed consent 
statement reading, "by signing this statement and returning this survey you are 
agreeing to participate in this study." The first mailing was in January with 
participants expected to return the survey by January 30,2002. A second mailing 
occurred four weeks after the initial mailing to those participants who did not 
respond to the first. 
Considering that more surveys may be returned if a larger sample size is 
identified and also taking into account the error of estimation a possible selection of 
300 women were sent the survey with an expectation of 70 (23%) completed and 
returned. A random sampling design was used to increase the precision of variable 
estimates (Gay & Airasian, 2000). 
Demographic information includes, age, years of education, racial and ethnic 
identification (Black, Hispanic, Native American, White, Asian, Multi-racial), Type 
of business owned, length of time in business are used to determine if there any 
significant differences between groups. Participant's responses were anonymous and 
confidential. 
The advantage of conducting a survey study is that it is beneficial in 
describing the characteristics of the population, women entrepreneurs in the state of 
Florida. The questions were uniform (the exact same question was asked of each 
respondent) strengthening measurements. Their responses remain confidential and 
anonymous. 
The disadvantage is that by asking standard questions the researcher was not 
able to develop deep understandings of the factors. The researcher did not gain in- 
depth knowledge regarding the setting because probing questions were not asked. The 
respondents' had no opportunity to ask for clarification regarding the questions. 
However, in this study, the pilot test tried to clarify questions before the actual survey 
was mailed out. 
Data Analysis 
Frequency counts were run on the demographic variables to see if there was a 
large enough number of sample cases. Minimums of ten cases were needed for each 
variable for statistical significance to be determined. The measures of central 
tendency (mean, mode, and median), measures of variability, minimum and 
maximum values and standard deviation were performed on the continuous variables. 
The researcher then checked to see if there was normal distribution or not (skewness 
or kurtosis, +I-2). If there was not a normal distribution the results would not be able 
to be generalized to the population from which the sample was drawn. 
A correlation matrix was developed using the Pearson Product-Moment 
correlation technique with each of the variables to see if any of the variables were 
highly correlated to one another (.85 or above). If they were highly correlated, one of 
the variables would be removed from consideration because it would be testing the 
same thing the other variable was testing. 
Research question one asks, "What factors contribute to women 
entrepreneurs?" 
It was expected that the results for those variables to be measured for research 
question one (listed in Section 2 of the survey) would yield the following results, 
mirrored after the study by Moore and Buttner (1997a): 
1. Twenty-three percent would indicate that their most important reason in leaving 
the corporate environment is to advance themselves. 
2. Twenty-one percent would indicate that their primary motivation would be to 
create a work climate more consistent with their values. 
3. Eighteen percent would indicate that they want to be more in charge of a new and 
exciting career venture. 
4. Eleven percent would indicate that they have the desire to become an 
entrepreneur. 
5. Eleven percent would report that they would leave to regain excitement about 
their work. 
The One-way ANOVA technique was used to explore certain characteristics 
of the above continuous variables within the demographic categories. For instance, 
the researcher could determine how each age group's means compare with the 
variable launching out on my own was the only way to advance myself. 
For the variables associated with the research question, "What factors 
contribute to being satisfied as a women entrepreneur?" A multiple regression was 
used to determine the magnitude of the relationship between a criterion variable and a 
combination of two or more variables (Gall, Borg & Gall, 1996, p. 760). It would 
show the unique combination of each independent variable on the dependent variable 
direction (level of satisfaction). 
Based on the results of prior research studies, it was estimated that the key 
factors had been identified and would yield an R square of .85 or above indicating 
that this study had identified significant factors that determine satisfaction in women 
entrepreneurs. It was also anticipated that the level of significance indicated by the F 
value would be .05 or lower, indicating that the study is statistically significant. 
Thus, the expected beta weights would have a level of significance at .05 or lower, 
and the independent variable would have a positive effect on the dependent variable. 
Ethics 
During the pilot study the researcher looked for any adverse reactions. If there 
were any adverse reactions noticed, appropriate forms would have been filled out and 
submitted to the university IRB for review. Participant's responses were anonymous 
and confidential. The uses of the results will advance the knowledge in the field of 
entrepreneurship. The results are important to women considering becoming 
entrepreneurs. Results will also help our business society and those attempting to 
improve education of women entrepreneurs. 
A self-addressed stamped envelope was used for respondents to return the 
survey. An enclosed postcard was mailed separately from the survey to another 
address to ensure confidentiality so that the researcher knew which participants 
responded, and they would not be bothered with follow-up letters. The respondents 
signed the postcards indicating that they agreed to participate in the study. The 
researcher was the only person collecting the data. The surveys were securely stored 
by the researcher and shredded at the completion of the dissertation. Using the 
returned postcards with respondent's names and addresses, the researcher will mail 
back an abstract of the study. 
Chapter 4: Results 
Of the 320 surveys sent, 29% were completed and returned. It was estimated 
that the return rate might be low due to the anthrax scare in September of 2001. 
Instead of expecting the typical 40% rate (Gay & Airasian, 2000) it was estimated 
that approximately 20% would be returned. The survey was carefully constructed to 
reduce response bias. It was also pilot tested and adjustments were made. Instead of 
using a Likert scale between 1-5, a scale of 1-100 was used to increase variation in 
participant responses. Although participants tended to rate items on the high side, no 
one rated all the items the same. 
Analysis of the Demographic Variables 
All of the demographic variables were discrete variables, with all of the other 
variables being continuous. At least ten cases are needed in order to perform 
statistical analyses that will accurately reflect the perceptions of the target population 
(Dillman, 2000). With seven continuous variables, a minimum of seventy cases was 
the minimum number of cases needed to perform the regression analysis (Dillman, 
2000; Darren & Mallery, 2001). This study had 94 cases. After descriptive analyses 
were conducted, it was found that there were not ten cases or more for some of the 
codes of the demographic variables, but there were at least 80 cases for each of the 
continuous variables. The demographic variables were recoded to ensure that there 
was a minimum of ten cases for each category (see Table 1). In "( )" are the number 
of cases for each label. 
The results of the demographics were similar to what was anticipated from 
previous research. Most women entrepreneurs are an average age of 46 and have 
completed some college level work (Devine, 1994). In this study, most women were 
between the ages of 46 and 55 years old and all participants had some college course 
work. Based on data by the 1997 Bureau of census 76% of women business-owners 
are White, 14% are Hispanic, 7% African-American and 2% Asian & Pacific 
Islander. In this study 85% were White, 14% were Hispanic, 1% were Asian and 
Pacific Island and 1% other. It was unfortunate that more African-American female 
entrepreneurs did not respond or were not included in this study. Further research 
needs to ensure more minority women business owners are included in the sample. 
Most women, as this study also indicated, tend to start up a business rather than 
purchase or are a part of a family owned business. 
Table 1. Original Codes and Recoded Variables 
Original codes Recoded 
Present age: 
1 = 25 YEARS OR UNDER (1) 
2 = 26-35 YEARS (3) 
3 = 36-45 YEARS (30) 
4= 46-55 YEARS (38) 
5 = 56 YEARS AND OVER (22) 
Present age: 
1 = or < 45 YEARS (34) 
2 = 46-55 YEARS (38) 
3 = 56 YEARS AND OVER (22) 
Years of formal education completed: Years of formal education completed: 
1 = SOME HIGH SCHOOL OR LESS (0) 
2 = COMPLETED HIGH SCHOOL (0) 
3 = SOME COLLEGE (29) 
1 = SOME COLLEGE (29) 
2 = COMPLETED COLLEGE (21) 
4 = COMPLETED COLLEGE (21) 3 = SOME GRADUATE WORK (14) 
5 = SOME GRADUATE WORK (14) 
6 = GRADUATE DEGREE (30) 
Racial or ethnic identification: 
1 = BLACK (1) 
2 = HISPANIC (1 1) 
4 = GRADUATE DEGREE (3 0) 
Racial or ethnic identification: 
1 = HISPANIC (1 1) 
3= NATIVE AMERICAN (0) 2 = WHITE (80) 
4 = WHITE (80) 3 = OTHER (3) 
5 =ASIAN OR PACIFIC ISLANDER (1) 
6 = OTHER (1) 
Type of business" owned: 
1 = STARTUP FOUNDED BY YOU 
ALONE OR WITH A PARTNER (68) 
2 = FAMILY BUSINESS FOUNDED 
BY YOU OR A RELATIVE (15) 
3 = FIRM PURCHASED BY YOU (1 1) 
Years in business: 
1 = 0-1 1 MONTHS (0) 
2 = 1-5 YEARS (27) 
3 = 6-1 0 YEARS (29) 
4 = Over 1 1 YEARS (38) 
Type of business owned: 
(These remained the same) 
Years in business: 
1 = 1-5 YEARS (27) 
2 = 6- 10 YEARS (29) 
3 = Over 1 1 YEARS (3 8) 
Analysis of the Continuous Variables 
The descriptive analysis of the continuous variables indicated that there was 
some missing data. In the demographic section of the survey, the data set was 
complete; however, in sections two and three of the survey, there were between 2-8% 
missing data for the continuous variables. Where appropriate, it is acceptable to 
replace missing data with the mean of the distribution of the variable if the missing 
data represents 15% or less (Darren & Mallery, 2001). The mean was calculated and 
replaced this missing data. 
Correlation Analysis 
The Pearson Product-Moment correlation technique was performed on the 
continuous variables. The correlation coefficients indicating the relationship between 
the continuous variables should be weak so as not to measure the same variable twice. 
None of the variables were strongly correlated (r = >.6). See Tables 2 and 3 for the 
results of this analysis. 
The two variables that had the strongest correlation for research question one 
("What are the factors contributing to women launching their own business?") were 
being in charge and regaining excitement (r = .5) followed by filfilling a life-long- 
goal and regaining excitement (F .471) and advance myself and being in charge (r = 
4 ) .  All of the other correlation analyses were r = .471 or below. See Table 2. 
There were a few variables with a correlation coefficient at .4 or higher that 
were significant at the .O1 and .05 levels that warrant discussion. There was a 
significant correlation (p = .01) between being in charge and two other variables 
advancing myself (r = .444) and regaining excitement (r = .558). These findings 
suggest that there is a tendency that being in charge of a business is a way for women 
entrepreneurs to regain the feeling of excitement about their work as well as the only 
way that they could advance themselves in the workplace. Brodsky (1993) states that 
women tend to leave organizations that have limited management opportunities for 
women. In addition, women who take time out for maternity leave find it difficult to 
pursue top management positions (Schwartz, 1989). Therefore, women who are 
having difficulty attaining a leadership role within an organization may tend to start 
their own business in order to advance themselves and regain a new level of 
excitement about their work. This finding mirrors Moore's and Buttner's (1997) study 
stating that women who start their own business find excitement in creating their own 
opportunities and enjoy having the control over their destiny. 
There were significant correlation analyses between balancing family and 
work and two other variables fulfilling life-long goal (r = .426**) and aligning with 
values (r = .414**). Fulfilling life-long goals and aligning with values are also 
significantly correlated (p = .01, r = .385). This finding suggests that there is tendency 
for women entrepreneurs start their business because of a life-long goal to do so and 
because it aligns with their values while giving them an opportunity to balance family 
and work. Many women like being an entrepreneur because it gives them the 
flexibility to be able to balance family and work that they do not get in the traditional 
work setting. Frequently, they work harder and longer as an entrepreneur than they 
would for someone else, but they can make the decision to take time off during the 
day to be with their children or elderly parents (Capowski, 1992). Having meaningful 
work opportunities and flexibility are important values for women entrepreneurs 
(Capowski, 1992; Moore & Buttner, 1998). 
With regard to the second research question the strongest correlation analyses 
were making money (r = .43) and managing with understanding and effectiveness and 
flexibility (r = .40). All other correlation analyses were r =. 370 or less. See Table 3. 
There were some variables with a correlation coefficient at .4 or higher that 
were significant at the .O1 level that warrant discussion. There was a significant 
correlation (p = .01) between understanding two other variables flexibility (r = .406), 
making money (r = .43 1). These findings indicate that there is tendency for women 
entrepreneurs to feel satisfied that they have the flexibility to make money and 
manage people with understanding and effectiveness. 
Money is not the primary drive in being satisfied as a women entrepreneur, 
but of course you cannot be in business without making a profit. The major satisfiers 
in Moore's (2000) study are the "act of building a business" and "connecting with 
employees." Successful managers tend to lead in a structure that resembles a web in 
which leaders reach out not down to the rest of the organization as is often the case in 
a hierarchical structure (Helgesen, 1995). Women tend to have more open, flexible 
and understanding types of leadership styles. Women show that they have the natural 
inclination to mange in ways that cultivate and improve communication flow 
(Helgesen,1995). 
Table 2. Correlation Analyses for Research Question One 
N= 94 Advance Being Regain Align Fulfill 
Myself in Excitement wNalues Life-long 
Charge Goal 
Advance 1.000 .444** .310** .322** .287** 
Myself 
Being in .444** 1.000 .558** .263** .366** 
Charge 
Regain .310** .558** 1.000 .348** .471** 
Excitement 
Align .322** .263* .348** 1.000 .385** 
wNalues 
Fulfill Life- .287** .366** .471** .385** 1.000 
long Goal 
Balance ,086 .215* .369** .414** .426** 
Family & 
Work 
Balance 
Family 
&Work 
,086 
Note. ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). * Correlation is significant at the 
0.05 level (2-tailed). 
Table 3. Correlation Analyses for Research Question Two 
N= 94 Level Flex Understand Control Making Pleasing Personal Independ. 
of Over Money Clients Goals 
Satisfaction Destiny 
Level 1.000 .287** ,091 .I43 ,199 .049 ,171 .237* 
of Satisfaction 
Flexibility .287** 1.000 .406** .252* .241* .370** .281** .316** 
Understand ,091 .406** 1.000 ,153 .431** .274** .314** .368** 
Control Over ,143 .252* .I53 1.000 ,135 .226* .237* .325** 
Destiny 
Making Money ,199 .241* .431** ,135 1.000 .369** .273** .321** 
Pleasing ,049 .370** .274** .226* .369** 1.000 .387** .235* 
Clients 
Personal ,171 .281** .314** .237* .273** .387** 1.000 ,177 
Goals 
Independence .237* .316** .368** .325** .321** .235* ,177 1.000 
Note. ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). * Correlation is significant at the 
0.05 level (2-tailed). 
Generalizability 
As noted in Table 3, the variables having particularly high (over +2) kurtosis 
and skewness are aligning with values, level of satisfaction, flexibility, understanding, 
control over my destiny, personal goals and independence. Kurtosis and skewness 
values are considered excellent for psychometric measures when they are between +/- 
1, and are considered satisfactory if between +I- 2. Kurtosis is a measure of deviation 
from a normal distribution that measures the peakness or flatness of a distribution of 
values. Skewness is the deviation from symmetry. Negative skewness shows a 
distribution with grater number of values above the mean and positive skewness 
describes a distribution with a greater number of vales below the mean. 
Due to the fact that the kurtosis values of many of the continuous variables 
are nearing or over +I- 2, with regard to these variables, this sample is not 
representative of the population but is unique to the sample it was drawn from. 
Therefore, although many women entrepreneurs may become entrepreneurs and be 
satisfied as entrepreneurs as mentioned in this study, the findings are not 
generalizable to other women entrepreneurs who participated in this study. 
See Table 4 and Table 5 for the descriptive statistics including the means, 
range, minimum and maximum values, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis for 
each continuous variable. 
Table 4. Descriptive Statistics 
N =94 RANGE 
Advance Myself 100 
Being in Charge 100 
Regain Excitement 100 
Align wNalues 100 
Fulfill Life-long Goal 100 
Balance Family & 
Work 
Level of Satisfaction 
Flexibility 
Understanding 
Control Over Destiny 
Making Money 
Pleasing Clients 
Personal Goals 
Independence 
MIN. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
50 
10 
0 
50 
15 
50 
50 
60 
MAX. 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
MEAN 
59.49 
61.88 
66.24 
79.09 
56.85 
54.22 
90.56 
83.20 
72.71 
88.94 
76.84 
87.27 
87.80 
93.02 
STD. DEV. 
32.77 
32.43 
31.81 
24.39 
35.62 
39.29 
10.39 
23.87 
25.49 
13.34 
20.40 
13.26 
13.13 
9.09 
Table 5. Descriptive Statistics of Skewness and Kurtosis 
N= 94 SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
Statistic Std. Error Statistic Std. Error 
Advance Myself -.473 .249 -.881 ,493 
Being in Charge -.707 ,249 -.708 ,493 
Regain -.913 ,249 -.384 ,493 
Excitement 
Align wlValues -1.585 ,249 1.952 ,493 
Fulfill Life-long -.355 ,249 -1.246 ,493 
Goal 
Balance Family & -.232 ,249 -1.575 .493 
Work 
Level of -1.373 ,249 1.908 .493 
Satisfaction 
Flexibility -1.755 ,249 2.083 ,493 
Understanding -1.286 ,249 1.146 ,493 
Control Over -1.623 ,249 2.193 .493 
Destiny 
Making Money -.990 .249 ,588 ,493 
Pleasing Clients -1.169 .249 ,898 ,493 
Personal Goals -1.513 ,249 2.081 ,493 
Independence -1.585 ,249 1.943 ,493 
Analyses of the Results 
A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare sample 
means between the dependent variables (the demographics) and the independent 
variables (the continuous variables) for question one, "What are the factors 
contributing to women launching their own business?'In addition, a Tukey's 
honestly significant difference (HSD) was used to pinpoint exactly which groups 
differ significantly from each other. A multiple regression was used to answer 
research question two, "What factors contribute to being satisfied as a women 
entrepreneur?" 
Research Question One 
Table 6 shows how advancing myself, being in charge, regaining excitement 
about work, aligning work with values, fulfilling life-long goals to be an 
entrepreneur, and balancing family and work. Table 6 also shows a comparison of the 
variables from the results of this study and those of Moore and Buttner (1997a). It 
was anticipated that this study would mirror the study of Moore and Buttner (1997a). 
As you can see from Table 6,  results of this study are comparable to the results of 
Moore and Buttner (1997a). Being in charge and fulfilling a life-long goal placed 
third and fifth respectively. Aligning my values was high on both results and only one 
place apart. The biggest difference was advancing myself. In this study it was placed 
fourth but in the Moore and Butler (1997a) study it placed first. Could it be that 
women entrepreneurs' perspective today, 12 years later, sees the motivation for 
starting their own businesses a result of a need to align their values rather than one of 
a feeling of frustration because they cannot advance on the job? 
Table 6. Comparison between Results of This Study and Moore's and Buttner's 
RESULTS OF THIS STUDY MOORE AND BUTTNER (1987) 
1 Align with values Advance myself 
2 Regain excitement Align with values 
3 Being in charge Being in charge 
4 Advance myself Regain excitement 
5 Fulfill life-long goal Fulfill life-long goal 
6 Balance family and work 
There is a paucity of research pertaining to motivational levels of women 
entrepreneurs, as well as factors such as age, education, racial and ethnicity, type of 
business and years in business that influence advancing myself, being in charge, 
regaining excitement about work, aligning work with values, fulfilling life-long goals 
to be an entrepreneur, and balancing family and work. This makes it difficult to 
compare with other studies. 
The remaining results of the analyses for Research Question One, comparing 
the demographic variables with the dependent variables, are broken down into the 
five following sections: present age, years of formal education, racial and ethnic 
identification, type of business owned and years in business. Levels of significance 
are indicated throughout the results section where (**) correlation is significant at the 
0.01 level and (*) correlation is significant at the 0.05 level. 
Age 
In this study it was anticipated that there would be significant differences in 
the means for aligning with values, advancing myself, being in charge, regaining 
excitement about work, aligning work with values, fulfilling life-long goals to be an 
entrepreneur, and balancing family and work with regards to age. A One-way 
ANOVA was used to determine if a significant (p = .05) difference existed between 
variables. See Table 7. As noted in Table 7 there are no statistically significant 
differences that exist within comparisons of age among the different age groups (= or 
< 45 years, 46-55 years and 56 years and over) except for regain excitement. At P = 
.009, a significant difference exists within comparisons of regain excitement among 
the three different age groups. The Tukey's was also conducted. See Table 8. 
In Table 9, the asterisks (*) indicate two pairs of groups whose means differ 
significantly (at thep < .05 level) from each other. The two groups fall under the 
dependent variable "regain excitement". The first group is = or < 45 years and = or > 
56 (p = .013). The other is 46-55 and = or > 56 (p = .028). This may indicate that 
when women turn age 56 the idea of becoming an entrepreneur is more exciting than 
for women in the other age groups, because they have been in the workplace longer. 
As people get older they tend to become more satisfied in their work than younger 
adults (Muchinsky, 1978). So the older women who entertain the thought of business 
ownership need added incentive. Older women entrepreneurs may feel less apt to 
pursue entrepreneurship because they want to advance themselves rather than 
aligning themselves with their values. Younger to middle aged individuals may tend 
to have more responsibilities at home and may want to seek a balance between family 
and work. Older entrepreneurs who started their business may have encountered more 
biases in the workplace and felt that the one way to regain excitement in their work 
was to launch out on their own. Women entrepreneurs who worked for a while in the 
workplace before starting their own businesses may feel more excitement in starting a 
business, feel stronger about finally pursuing their life-long goals and have a sense of 
finally being in control. 
Originally there were five age categories but because of a lack of cases the 
category was reduced to three when recoded. If a larger sample size was used, these 
categories may have been kept and perhaps the researcher could have seen more 
variance between means. However, women business owners tend to be older than 
women in general. In 1992 49% of the women were between the ages 35 and 54 (U. 
S. Department of Commerce, Economics and Statistics Administration, Bureau of the 
Census, 1992). 
Another point to consider is that when women entered the workplace in the 
1970's the only way they could succeed in leadership roles was to emulate the 
characteristics of males. A prevalent leadership style in the 1970's was authoritative 
and having tight control of employees (Book, 2000). Women were also not 
encouraged in management positions; therefore, many women over the age of 50 may 
have started their own business either because they wanted the excitement of 
establishing their own style of management that fit them best. 
In addition, many women reach middle management only to lose their 
seniority when they take time out to have children (in some instances for up to five 
years). These women frequently do not advance further in organizations because they 
are not seen as being committed or serious about their career (Schwartz, 2000). 
Therefore, many women who have interrupted their career and have the qualities to 
rise to top management but are not given the opportunity, seek excitement in starting 
their own business (Schwartz, 1989). 
Table 7. ANOVA - Age 
Advance Myself Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
Being in Charge Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
Regain Excitement Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
Align wNalues Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
Fulfill Life-long Goal Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
Balance Family & Between Groups 
Work 
Within Groups 
Total 
SUM OF SQ 
1032.001 
98847.488 
99879.489 
11 12.082 
96691.631 
97803.713 
9191.910 
84929.462 
94121.372 
1151.917 
541 79.402 
55331.319 
3046.253 
114955.662 
118001.915 
3225.820 
140306.489 
143532.309 
DF MEAN SQ F 
2 516.001 ,475 
91 1086.236 
93 
2 556.041 ,523 
91 1062.545 
93 
2 4595.955 4.924* 
91 933.291 
93 
2 575.959 ,967 
91 595.378 
93 
2 1523.127 1.206 
91 1263.249 
93 
2 1612.910 1.046 
Note. ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level. * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 
level. 
Table 8. Tukey's HSD Multiple Comparisons - Age 
Dependent Variable (1) Age (J) Age 
Regain Excitement = or < 45 yrs. 46-55 
= or>56 
46-55 = or < 45 yrs. 
= or > 56 
= or > 56 = or < 45 yrs. 
46-55 
46-55 = or < 45 yrs. 
= or>56 
I( = or>56 = or < 45 yrs. 
46-55 
MEAN 
DIFFERENCE (I-J) 
Note. Complete analysis detailed in Appendix C 
The following null hypotheses were supported in favor of the alternative 
except for regain excitement which was significant (p = .009). No significant 
difference between the means assumes that the age has not had an impact on the 
dependent variables or that affects are too weak to be noticed. Therefore, the analyses 
did not show support for the following: 
1. Age does contribute to launching out was the only way to advance oneself in 
women entrepreneurs. 
2. Age does contribute to being in charge of an exciting venture in women 
entrepreneurs. 
3. Age does contribute to creating a workplace more consistent with one's values in 
women entrepreneurs. 
4. Age does contribute to fulfilling a life-long goal to become an entrepreneur in 
women entrepreneurs 
5. Age does contribute to balancing family and work in women entrepreneurs. 
Support was shown for: 
6. Age does contribute to regaining excitement about one's work in women 
entrepreneurs. 
Education 
It was anticipated that there would be significant differences in the means 
between advancing myself, being in charge, regaining excitement about work, 
aligning work with values, fulfilling life-long goals to be an entrepreneur, and 
balancing family and work with regards to education. A One-way ANOVA was used 
to determine if a significant (p = .05) difference existed between variables. See Table 
9. As seen in Table 9, there were no significant differences that exist within 
comparisons of age among the different education groups (some college, completed 
college, some graduate school and graduate school). 
A Tukey's HSD was conducted, and there were no pairs of groups whose 
means differ significantly (p = .05 level) from each other. P values range from .294 to 
.999 with most being on the high end. No significant difference between the means 
assumes that the age has not operated or that effects are much too weak to be noticed. 
Originally in the survey there were two more categories of responses listed as 
some high school or less and completed high school but because there were not ten 
cases or more the categories were recoded. If there were more cases we might see 
significant differences between groups. Research has found that "...the likelihood of 
being self-employed (was) between the more and the less educated" (Dolinsky, 
Caputo, Richard, Pasumarty & Quazi, 1994, p 44). However, further research 
indicates, as does this study, that female entrepreneurs were likely to have at least 
some post secondary education (Devine, 1994). In this study 46.8% of the women 
have pursued some graduate work or completed graduate school compared to the 
1992 census which reported 38% of women entrepreneurs had college degrees, 
compared with 22% of all women (U.S. Department of Commerce, Economics and 
Statistics Administration, Bureau of the Census, 1992). It appears that a higher level 
of education can be an asset to women entrepreneurs' success. Classes in 
management, human recourses, accounting, financing and technology can help shape 
and sharpen needed skills to compete in today's market. 
Moore (2000) suggests that it is extremely important for women to attain the 
needed skills and education to be successful as women business owners. She also 
points out that it is important for women wanting to become entrepreneurs to acquire 
higher level education in management at accredited institutions in order to advance in 
their current workplace, thus allowing them to accumulate skills beneficial to 
becoming an entrepreneur. 
Table 9. ANOVA - Education 
Advance Myself Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
Being in Charge Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
Regain Excitement Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
Align wNalues Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
Fulfill Life-long Goal Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
Balance Family & Between Groups 
Work 
Within Groups 
Total 
SUM OF SQ. 
668.657 
9921 0.832 
99879.489 
969.745 
96833.968 
97803.713 
3167.083 
90954.289 
94121.372 
824.749 
54506.571 
55331.319 
1515.109 
116486.806 
118001.915 
5967.090 
MEAN SQ 
222.886 
11 02.343 
Note. "Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level. "Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level. 
The null hypotheses were not rejected. No significant difference between the 
means assumes that education has not had an impact on the dependent variables or 
that effects are too weak to be noticed. Therefore, the analyses did not show support 
for the following: 
1. Education does contribute to launching out was the only way to advance oneself 
in women entrepreneurs. 
2. Education does contribute to being in charge of an exciting venture in women 
entrepreneurs. 
3. Education does contribute to "regaining excitement" about one's work in women 
entrepreneurs. 
4. Education does contribute to creating a workplace more consistent with one's 
values in women entrepreneurs. 
5. Education does contribute to fulfilling a life-long goal to become an entrepreneur 
in women entrepreneurs. 
6.  Education does contribute to balancing family and work in women entrepreneurs. 
Race & Ethnicity 
It was anticipated that there would be significant differences in the means for 
advancing myself, being in charge, regaining excitement about work, aligning work 
with values, fulfilling life-long goals to be an entrepreneur, and balancing family and 
work with reference to race and ethnicity. A One-way ANOVA was used to 
determine if a significant @ = .05) difference existed between variables. See Table 
10. Post hoc tests were not performed because there were fewer than three groups. 
As noted in Table 10, there are no significant differences that exist within the 
comparisons of means except for aligning my values and advancing myself. At P = 
.010, a significant difference exists within comparisons of advancing myself among 
the two different race and ethnicity groups (Hispanics and Whites). At P = .024, a 
significant difference exists within comparisons of align my values with work among 
the two different race and ethnicity groups. 
Florida has a larger Hispanic population than some other parts of the country 
so it is not surprising that 14% of this sample was Hispanic compared to 8 % 
nationally (Center for Women's Business Research, 2001). It was surprising however, 
that this sample did not represent the 7% of African-American women entrepreneurs 
in the U. S. This may mean that the national organizations the population was drawn 
from are not representative of African American women entrepreneurs. Research in 
the future needs to ensure that more minority groups are included in the sample. 
There is a dearth of research on women entrepreneurs with regards to race and 
ethnicity. Therefore, it is extremely difficult to predict whether race and ethnicity 
would have or not have had an influence on advancing myself, being in charge, 
regaining excitement about work, aligning work with values, fulfilling life-long goals 
to be an entrepreneur, and balancing family and work. Many of the entrepreneurial 
studies prior to the 1990's have been on white males. Recent studies on women 
entrepreneurs have been on white females. One of the major studies that influenced 
this study was conducted by the National Foundation for Women Business Owners 
(1998), having two categories for women entrepreneurs, white (94%) and non-white 
(6%). 
Cultural perceptions and experiences related to race, power, and ethnicity 
affect people's sense of themselves as well as others (Pinderhughes, 1989). These 
differences may contribute to differences in how women kom different racial and 
ethnic backgrounds may view launching their own business. For instance, Hispanic- 
owned companies account for nearly 40% of the country's minority-owned businesses 
and the figure is expected to keep growing (Center for Women's Business Research, 
2001). Carranza (1988) surveyed Hispanic entrepreneurial women and found that the 
spouse was very instrumental in providing support and an important part of Hispanic 
female leader lives. These females were successfully able to balance family and work. 
In this study 9 out of 11 Hispanics who rated aligning with values higher than 
advancing oneself indicated that aligning their values with work played a more 
important role for becoming an entrepreneur than advancing oneself. 
Kruger and Carter (1991) identified leadership styles and values for 
African- American leaders as having a very personal style of leadership with an 
emphasis on making people feel comfortable, and communication styles which stress 
input and feedback. Further research encompassing more diverse samples is needed in 
the future, helping to understand differences and similarities that exist between 
diverse populations of women entrepreneurs. 
The following two null hypotheses were rejected. Thus the analyses did find 
support for: 
1. Racelethnicity does contribute to "regaining excitement" about one's work in 
women entrepreneurs. 
2. Racelethnicity does not contribute to creating a workplace more consistent with 
one's values in women entrepreneurs. 
However, none of the other null hypotheses were rejected. Therefore, the 
results did not show support for: 
1. Racelethnicity does contribute to launching out was the only way to advance 
oneself in women entrepreneurs. 
2. Racelethnicity does contribute to being in charge of an exciting venture in women 
entrepreneurs. 
3. Racelethnicity does contribute to fulfilling a life-long goal to become an 
entrepreneur in women entrepreneurs. 
Racelethnicity does contribute to balancing family and work in women 
entrepreneurs. 
Table 10. ANOVA - Race and Ethnicity 
SUM OF DF MEAN F 
SQUARES SQUARE 
Advance Myself Between Groups 5557.458 1 5557.458 5.259* 
Within Groups 94042.982 89 1056.663 
Total 99600.440 90 
Being in Charge Between Groups 484.365 1 484.365 ,449 
Within Groups 96046.382 89 1079.173 
Total 96530.747 90 
Regain Excitement Between Groups 373.364 1 373.364 ,360 
Within Groups 92344.745 89 1037.581 
Total 92718.110 90 
Align wNalues Between Groups 4020.81 8 1 4020.818 7.008* 
Within Groups 51065.709 89 573.772 
Total 55086.527 90 
Fulfill Life-long Goal Between Groups 1 19.928 1 119.928 ,093 
Within Groups 114293.897 89 1284.201 
Total 114413.824 90 
Balance Family & Between Groups 325.182 1 325.182 ,207 
Work 
Within Groups 140019.433 89 1573.252 
Total 140344.615 90 
Note. ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level. * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 
level. 
Type of Business 
It was anticipated that there would be significant differences in the means for 
aligning with values, level of advancing myself, being in charge, regaining 
excitement about work, aligning work with values, fulfilling life-long goals to be an 
entrepreneur, and balancing family and work with regards to type of business. A One- 
way ANOVA was used to determine if a significant (' = .05) difference existed 
between variables. See Table 1 1. 
As seen in Table 11 there are no significant differences that exist within the 
comparisons of type of business groups (startup founded by you, alone or with a 
partner, family business founded by you or a relative and a firm purchased by you) 
except for aligning my values. At P = .001, a significant difference exists within 
comparisons of aligning my values among the three different types of business owned 
groups. 
A post hoc Tukey's HSD of multiple comparisons was performed. See Table 
12. In Table 12, the asterisks (*) indicate that there are two pairs of groups whose 
means differ significantly (at the p < .05 level) from each other. The two groups fall 
under the dependent variable align with values. The first group is startup and 
purchase (p = .001). The other is family business and purchase (p = .015). 
It seems surprising that there was not more variance between means among 
types of business and the variables level of advancing myself, being in charge, 
regaining excitement about work, aligning work with values, fulfilling life-long goals 
to be an entrepreneur, and balancing family and work. Women may start their own 
business for a variety of reasons including having a need to create a business, start a 
business after family responsibilities, to gain personal satisfaction in the workplace, 
utilize their potential that was not being utilized in previous job (Moore, 2002). The 
motive for starting a business alone or with a partner seems like it may be different 
than owning a business through the family. Many women become entrepreneurs with 
businesses that are started earlier by a family member (in this study 16%). Taking 
over the family business may occur for several reasons including taking control of the 
business after a divorce or after a husband's death or from their fathers (Moore, 
2000). In this study, 72% of women started their business alone or with a partner. 
These women start businesses for many reasons. It could be that these women started 
early in life planning to own their own business or professional practice. Others may 
have worked for an organization before launching out on their own. It is quite 
common for women considering entrepreneurship to have reached a plateau within an 
organization before venturing out on their own (Ragins, Townsend and Mattis, 1998). 
Venturing out on their own has included a desire to align their values, achieve a level 
of satisfaction and have flexibility to balance family and work, be able to advance 
oneself, being in charge, and fulfilling life-long goals to be an entrepreneur (The 
National Foundation for Women Business Owners, 1998). 
There is support indicating that there are differences between the three groups 
and aligning values. Women venturing into business by themselves or with partners 
may have more desire and chance to align the organization with their own values. 
They can mold more easily the organizational culture that will set the values and 
norms of behavior, controlling the ways individuals and groups within the 
organization interact with each other and attain organizational goals. The other two 
groups (family business and firm purchased) will already have those values in place, 
and it will take considerable effort to realign the organization with one's values. 
Table 11. ANOVA - Type of Business 
Advance Myself Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
Being in Charge Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
Regain Excitement Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
Align wNalues Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
Fulfill Life-long Goal Between Groups 
Within Groups 
Total 
Balance Family & Between Groups 
Work 
Within Groups 
Total 
SUM OF SQ. 
3147.548 
96731.941 
99879.489 
2341.733 
95461.980 
97803.713 
409.853 
9371 1.519 
94121.372 
7637.144 
47694.175 
55331.319 
1560.185 
116441.730 
118001.915 
415.616 
MEAN SQ. F 
1573.774 1.481 
1062.988 
Note. ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level. * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 
level. 
Table 12. Tukey's HSD Multiple Comparisons - o p e  of Business 
Mean Difference (I-J) 
Dependent Variable (I) Type of Bus. (J) Type of Bus. 
purchase 28.35* 
family bus startup -2.54 
purchase 25.81" 
purchase startup -28.35' 
family bus -25.81' 
Note. Complete analysis see Appendix D. 
The analyses of the results does support the assumption that: 
1. Type of business does contribute to creating a workplace more consistent with 
one's values in women entrepreneurs. 
The analyses does not support: 
2 .  Type of business does contribute to launching out was the only way to advance 
oneself in women entrepreneurs. 
3. Type of business does contribute to being in charge of an exciting venture in 
women entrepreneurs. 
4. Type of business does contribute to regaining excitement about one's work in 
women entrepreneurs. 
5. Type of business does contribute to fulfilling a life-long goal to become an 
entrepreneur in women entrepreneurs. 
6. Type of business does contribute to balancing family and work in women 
entrepreneurs. 
Years in Business 
It was anticipated that there would be significant differences in the means for 
advancing myself, being in charge, regaining excitement about work, aligning work 
with values, fulfilling life-long goals to be an entrepreneur, and balancing family and 
work. A One-way ANOVA was used to determine if a significant (p = .05) difference 
existed between variables. See Table 13. 
As seen in Table 13, there were no significant differences that exist within 
comparisons of age among the different years in business groups (0-1 lmonths, 1-5 
years, 6-10 years, over 11 years). A Tukey's HSD was conducted, and there are no 
two pairs of groups whose means differ significantly (at the p =<.05 level) from each 
other. 
Based on prior research it is surprising that there was not a significant 
difference between any of the means. The majority (40.4%) of women had been in 
business 11 years or more. This would have them starting their businesses in 1991 or 
prior. Women in business 6-10 years were 30.9% and 1-5 years were 28.7%. Moore 
and Buttner (1997) point out that prior to the 1980's women traditionally started 
businesses that provided domestic types of services and lacked technical experience, 
managerial background and limited access to capital. They tended to start their 
business as a part-time venture or to supplement their household income. In contrast, 
more modern women entrepreneurs tended to be on average 46 years old, married, 
possess a background in management with some postsecondary education (Devine, 
1994). Perhaps many of the women in this study had not started their business prior to 
1980. Forty percent of the women in this study are between ages 46 and 55 years old. 
Table 13. ANOVA - Years in Business 
SUM OF SQUARES 
Advance Myself Between Groups 419.727 
Within Groups 99459.762 
Total 99879.489 
Being in Charge Between Groups 615.961 
Within Groups 971 87.752 
Total 97803.71 3 
Regain Excitement Between Groups 112.968 
Within Groups 94008.404 
Total 94121.372 
Align wNalues Between Groups 672.132 
Within Groups 54659.1 87 
Total 55331.319 
Fulfill Life-long Goal Between Groups 2312.779 
Within Groups 11 5689.136 
Total 118001.915 
Balance Family & Between Groups 4559.140 
Work 
Within Groups 138973.168 
Total 143532.309 
MEAN SQ F 
209.864 .I92 
1092.964 
Note. ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level. *Correlation is significant at the 0.05 
level. 
The null hypotheses were not rejected. Therefore the analyses did not show 
support for: 
1. Years in business does contribute to launching out was the only way to advance 
oneself in women entrepreneurs. 
2. Years in business does contribute to being in charge of an exciting venture in 
women entrepreneurs. 
3. Years in business does contribute to regaining excitement about one's work in 
women entrepreneurs. 
4. Years in business does contribute to creating a workplace more consistent with 
one's values in women entrepreneurs. 
5. Years in business does contribute to fulfilling a life-long goal to be come an 
entrepreneur in women entrepreneurs 
6. Years in business does contribute to balancing family and work in women 
entrepreneurs. 
Research Question Two 
A regression analysis was conducted to answer research question two, "What 
factors contribute to being satisfied as a women entrepreneur?" The dependent 
variable was level of satisfaction, and the independent variables were: being flexible, 
managing people with understanding and effectiveness, having more control over 
one's destiny, making money, focusing on and pleasing the needs of 
customers/clients, achieving personal goals and having independence. For the 
analysis, the R squared equaled .15 and the F statistic was 2.244. This indicates that 
15% of the variance of the dependent variable was accounted for by the set of 
independent variables. Table 14 and 15 show the results of the regression analysis. 
The majority of the variables used to describe satisfaction came from a study 
completed by the National Foundation for Women Business Owners. The variables 
listed from this study were being their own boss as one of the things they like most 
followed by like being in control of their own destiny, setting their own hours, 
independence and freedom, pleasing customers, having decision-making 
responsibilities, achieving goals and making money. 
Based upon the prior research studies in the review of literature, it was 
anticipated by the researcher that the independent variables being flexible, managing 
people with understanding and effectiveness, having more control over destiny, 
making money, focusing on pleasing the needs of the client, achieving personal 
needs, and having independence would explain up to 85% of variance in satisfaction 
(National Foundation for Women Business Owners, 1998). However, the results of 
this study only indicated that the seven predictor variables account for only 15% (R 
squared = .15) yet it is statistically significant at the .05 level (F = 2.244 at the .038). 
One of the possible reasons for the independent variables contributing only 
15% is because there was not much variation in the way respondents rated these 
variables. Most people rated the variables on the high side. However, in looking at the 
percentages of women who ranked these variables, it would appear that this set of 
variables do contribute highly to being satisfied in being an entrepreneur. See Table 
16. 
The Beta coefficients indicate the relative influence of each separate 
independent variable on the variation of the dependent variable. The variable 
flexibility has the greatest influence with a Beta coefficient of .275 and is the only 
one significant @ = .05). Flexibility is followed by making money at the Beta 
coefficient of.  17, independence at .158, personal goals .I24 and control over destiny 
at .779. Beta coefficients of managing with understanding is at the -. 15 1 and -. 167 
pleasing clients suggesting that these two factors have a negative impact on women's 
levels of satisfaction in being a women entrepreneur. 
Many studies have indicated that independence / autonomy is an ingredient 
for achieving high expectations, including launching a business (Fagenson, 1993; 
Hornaday & Abound, 1971; Moore & Butner, 1997a; Neider, 1987). It is surprising 
that this study did not indicate the same. It is clear that from viewing Table 15 that 
these women ranked independence high at 84 where 40% ranked it as 100. 
It was anticipated that because women tend to have a more participatory type 
of management style that requires more understanding of others and interpersonal 
skills that managing understanding and effectiveness would be considered a reason 
that satisfies women being entrepreneurs (Eagly & Johnson, 1990). The unexpected 
results is that managing with understanding and effectiveness along with focusing on 
and pleasing the needs of clients were considered to be an obstacle to being satisfied 
rather than a benefit. It could be that although it can be beneficial to have these 
qualities when running a business is not the most satisfying task, especially when 
having to manage conflict. The negative side may come from the fact that many 
people feel that it is very time consuming and difficult for managers and business 
owners to effectively deal with conflicts within the organization. 
Pay is usually associated at some level with work satisfaction, although not 
always the most important. Many of the theories mentioned in the Review of 
Literature Section (need theory, expectancy theory, equity theory, goal-setting theory 
and learning theory) suggest that pay is a motivating factor. In this study "making 
money" was not considered one of the highest rated variables for satisfaction. Only 
34% of the participants ranked making money between 90 to 100. In the study 
conducted by the National Foundation for Women Business Owners (1998), 10% of 
the women entrepreneurs indicated that making money was a satisfier. 
Motivation to leave and then become satisfied as a women entrepreneur 
comes from gaining a sense of control over one's life (Moore & Buttner, 1997a). 
Results fiom the National Foundation of Women Business Owners (1998) show that 
17% of women like being in control of their own destiny. Although it was not 
considered a significant factor in the study by itself, 69% of the women rated this 
variable between 90 and 100 and 34% rated it as 100. 
It was expected that women entrepreneurs in this study would show a level of 
significance for achieving personal needs. McClelland (1985) states that the need for 
achievement stems fiom a person's strong need to perform challenging work well and 
to meet personal standards. Entrepreneurs have a tendency to be internally motivated. 
They possess a need to reach high levels of personal achievement, which enables 
them to reach their goal of successfully running a business. In this study 67% of 
women ranked achieving personal goals between 90 to 100; however, it was 
considered significant at the (p = .05). 
Lack of flexibility was revealed as a major reason why women left their jobs 
by the National Foundation of Women Business Owners (1998). Factors that 
contributed to them leaving were "glass ceiling" difficulties, not liking the work 
environment, and a lack of challenge. Moore and Buttner (1997a) found that women 
realized that trying to balance career and family a major detriment for 16 % of their 
sample. Leaving to start their own businesses allowed women to be more flexible and 
more opportunity to balance family and work. In this study it was found flexibility an 
important reason why women feel satisfied in being an entrepreneur. Moore (2000) 
states fiom research that women entrepreneurs, operated in a more flexible, 
innovative, action-oriented, integrated, and inspirational management style rather 
than emphasizing long-range, formalized, and strategic planning. 
Schwartz (1989) states other reasons (opportunity, flexibility and family 
support) why women start their own business: 
Management women range fiom those whose careers come first- often to the 
exclusion of family- to those who try to balance career and family equally. 
The male corporation dislikes both extremes. The first seems too masculine, 
the second seems lacking in commitment. Yet both are needed. 
Smart, competitive, career-primary women are effective managers and 
serve as beacons for the younger women companies need. Career-and-family 
women, on the other hand, are willing to trade ambition for the flexibility to 
raise their families. This willingness to forgo advancement but still give their 
best can greatly upgrade middle management. 
Opportunity, flexibility and family support are the keys to retain the 
best women and eliminate the extra cost of employing them. (pp. 103-104) 
Table 14. Regression Analysis- Level of Satisfaction 
Dependent Variable: Level of Satisfaction 
Independent Variables: Independence, Personal Goals, Control Over Destiny, Making 
Money, Flexibility, Pleasing Clients, Understanding 
R R SQUARE ADJUSTED R SQUARE STD. ERROR OF THE ESTIMATE 
,393 ,154 ,086 9.94 
SUM OF SQUARES DF MEAN SQUARE F SIG. 
Regression 1551.151 7 221.593 2.244 .038* 
Residual 8491.966 86 98.744 
Total 10043.1 17 93 
Table 15. Coefficients- Level of Satisfaction 
(Constant) 
Flexibility 
Understanding 
Control Over Destiny 
Making Money 
Pleasing Clients 
Personal Goals 
Independence 
UNSTANDARDIZED 
COEFFICIENTS 
B Std. Error 
62.247 12.724 
,120 .051 
-6.160E-02 ,049 
2.369E-02 ,084 
8.671 E-02 ,059 
-.I31 ,092 
9.832E-02 ,089 
,181 .I31 
STANDARDIZED T SIG. 
COEFFICIENTS 
Beta 
4.892 ,000 
,276 2.376 .020* 
-.I51 -1.248 ,215 
,030 ,281 ,779 
,170 1.459 ,148 
-.I67 -1.428 .I57 
,124 1.104 .273 
,158 1.380 ,171 
Table 16. The Percentage of Variables Rated between 90-100 % 
Variables Percentage of women who rated these variables between 
90-1 00 
Flexibility 
Understanding 
Control Over Destiny 
Making Money 
Pleasing Clients 
Personnel Goals 
Independent 
66% 
34% 
69% where 
(where 34% were rated as 100) 
38% 
59.6% 
67% 
84% 
(where 40% where rated as100) 
In sum, the results of the regression analysis indicated that the seven 
independent variables accounted for 15% of the variance of the dependent variable 
level of satisfaction (R squared = .15). 
Only one of the independent variables used in the regression analyses was 
statistically significant (Beta coefficient = .2*) rejecting the null hypothesis having 
flexibility. The alternative is that having flexibility (i.e. setting their own hours and 
the desire to balance work and family responsibilities) does contribute to satisfaction 
in women entrepreneurs. 
All of the other null hypotheses were not rejected. Analyses did not support 
the following: 
1. Managing people with understanding and effectiveness does contribute to level of 
satisfaction in women entrepreneurs. 
2. Having control of one's destiny does contribute to level of satisfaction in women 
entrepreneurs. 
3. Having independence does contribute to level of satisfaction in women 
entrepreneurs. 
4. Pleasing customer/client/patient does contribute to level of satisfaction in women 
entrepreneurs. 
5. Achieving personal goals (growth and challenge self-fulfillment) does contribute 
to level of satisfaction in women entrepreneurs. 
6. Making money does contribute to level of satisfaction in women entrepreneurs. 
Results show that pleasing the needs of clients and providing understanding of 
others negatively impacts a woman entrepreneur's level of satisfaction. This is 
surprising since entrepreneurs earn their living by selling products or services to 
customers and catering to their needs. On the other hand, pleasing the needs of 
customers can be difficult, taking a great deal of time energy and patience. 
Due to the significance of flexibility in Research Question Two, the researcher 
conducted an additional regression analysis where flexibility was the dependent 
variable and the set of independent variables were being in charge, balancing family 
and work, level of satisfaction, managing people with understanding and 
effectiveness, and pleasing clients. For the analysis, the R squared equaled .33 1 and 
the F statistic was 11.029**. This indicates that 33% of the variance of the dependent 
variable was accounted for by the set of independent variables. Table 16 and 17 show 
the results of the regression analysis. 
The Beta coefficients indicate that relative influence of each separate 
independent variable on the variation of the independent variable. The Beta 
coefficients for the set of independent variables were all significant at either the .05 or 
.O1 level indicating the level they can be generalized to the population. The variable 
pleasing clients has the greatest influence with a Beta coefficient of .268** followed 
by managing with understanding and effectiveness with a Beta coefficient of .243*. 
Next is level of satisfaction with a Beta coefficient of .239** and finally balancing 
family and work with a Beta coefficient of .197*. 
In a study conducted by the National Foundation for Women Business 
Owners (1998) 17% of the women surveyed made the decision to launch their own 
business due to the flexibility of setting their own hours. It was also reported by the 
foundation that offering more flexibility, understanding, and open management style 
were keys to women operating their businesses. In this study being in charge allows 
an entrepreneur to determine time needed to do one's job. This study also suggests 
that balancing family and work contribute to a flexible work style for women 
entrepreneurs. Working for someone else can cause stress on many women trying to 
balance home life and work. "To say nothing of the persistent guilt experienced by all 
working mothers" (Schwartz, 1989, p.119). Work often forces women to make an 
"eitherlor" decision between family and work (Moore & Buttner, 1997a). Flexibility 
allows an individual to occasionally arrange their schedule to accommodate their 
work. Of course, this is not always possible because of time constraints imposed by 
clients and staff. However, a women in charge of her own business can be discrete 
about the time taken, making home life easier and having less repercussions than if 
they worked for someone else. 
Part of the appeal in being an entrepreneur is the ability to provide customers 
with new or improved goods and services. This study also suggests that pleasing the 
needs of clients / customers plays a part in women entrepreneurs' level of flexibility. 
Women entrepreneurs can have the flexibility to set their own hours to accommodate 
customers 1 clients. Being an entrepreneur gives women the flexibility to be able to 
interact and provide services or goods to clients / customers as they see fit. In 
addition, they can run their own business with understanding and effectiveness. 
Women organizations tend to run their organizations with understanding and 
effectiveness by developing an organization that resembles a web. They are the 
leaders, in the center of things, constantly gathering information to make important 
decisions. Therefore, the structures of the organizations are apt to be more flat, where 
information flows easily between employees rather than being hierarchical where 
information takes longer to be communicated. (Helgesen, 1995). Being in the middle 
85 
of the web also allows women to have their hands on the pulse of the organization 
making it easier to react to change, which is a needed skill in today's fast-paced work 
environment. 
Table 17. Regression Analysis- Flexibility 
Dependent Variable: Flexibility 
Independent Variables: Being in Charge, Balancing Family and Work, Level of 
Satisfaction, Managing People with Understanding and Effectiveness and Pleasing 
Clients 
R SquareAdjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
,331 .301 19.95 
Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Regression 17563.571 4 4390.893 11.029 ,000" 
Residual 35431.589 89 398.108 
Total 52995.1 60 93 
Table 18. Coefficients- Flexibility 
Unstandardized 
Coefficients 
B 
(Constant) -31 ,542 
Balance Family &Work .I20 
Level of Satisfaction ,548 
Understanding ,228 
Pleasing Clients ,482 
Standardized t Sig. 
Coefficients 
Std. Error Beta 
22.201 -1.421 ,159 
.056 ,197 2.131 .036 
,200 .239 2.738 ,007 
,090 ,243 2.544 ,013 
,162 ,268 2.969 ,004 
Note. Dependent Variable: Flexibility 
The final regression analysis was conducted where regaining excitement was 
the dependent variable and the set of independent variables were being in charge, 
fulfilling a life-long goal, and balancing family and work. For the analysis, the R 
squared equaled .418 and the F statistic was 21.579**. This indicates that 41% of the 
variance of the dependent variable was accounted for by the set of independent 
variables. Table 19 and 20 show the results of the regression analysis. 
The Beta coefficients indicate the relative influence of each separate 
independent variable on the dependent variable. The Beta coefficients for the set of 
independent variables were all significant at either the .05 or .O1 level indicating the 
level they can be generalized to the population. The variable being in charge has the 
greatest influence with a Beta coefficient of .434** followed by "Mfilling life-long 
goal" with a Beta coefficient of .237**. Next is balancing family and work with a 
Beta coefficient of .  175*. 
Gilson and Kane (1987) found that of the 86% of the women they studied felt 
they lacked adequate authority to do their work. That means that many women must 
rely on informal networks to accomplish their work (Ibarra, 1993). Employees often 
feel stifled when they are not able to utilize their skills to the fullest being able to 
make valuable contributions to the organization. Moore and Buttner (1997a) found 
that 23% of the women in their study stated that the desire to be in charge is also a 
main reason for them leaving to start their own business. Women entrepreneurs in this 
study seem to feel that being in charge allows them to regain the excitement about 
their work because they can create their own opportunities, provide direction and 
implement their own ideas. 
Many working women also have dual careers trying to balance family and 
work. Women seeking top management positions are often put in the position to make 
an either 1 or decision between their family and work (Moore & Buttner, 1997a). By 
striking out on their own, women can be in charge of their own time while giving 
them more sense of control over their environment and a renewed sense of excitement 
about their work. Findings in this study also suggest that being able to fulfill a 
lifelong goal is exciting as well as gratifying. 
Table 19. Regression Analysis- Regaining Excitement 
Dependent Variable: Regaining Excitement 
Independent Variables: Balancing Family and Work, Being in Charge, Fulfilling Life-Long 
Goals 
R R Square Adjusted R Std Error of 
Square the Estimate 
Sum of d f Mean F Sig. 
Squares Square 
Regression 39377.244 3 13125.748 21.579 .OOO** 
Residual 54744.1 28 90 608.268 
Total 94121.372 93 
Table 20. Coefficients- Regain Excitement 
Unstandardized Standardized t Sig 
Coefficients Coefficients 
B Std. Error Beta 
(Constant) 20.1 82 6.274 3.217 ,002 
Being in Charge ,425 ,085 ,434 5.006 .OOO** 
Fulfill Life-Long Goal ,212 ,083 .237 2.538 .013** 
Balance Family & ,142 ,072 ,175 1.969 .052* 
Work 
Note. Dependent Variable: Regain Excitement 
Write-in Responses 
In Section Two of the survey, there was a place to write-in responses to 
reasons why they launched their own business. There were not enough responses to 
conduct a statistical analysis on these responses. Eighteen out of ninety-four (19%) 
women entrepreneurs responded with one response or more. The responses were all 
favorable. See Table 21. 
In Section Three, there were two places to write comments. The first of these 
sections asked for participants to comment on their reasons for being dissatisfied. 
There were enough cases to conduct a statistical analysis on these responses. Twelve 
out of ninety-four (1 3%) women entrepreneurs responded with one or more 
responses. These responses indicated that overall the participants were satisfied with 
being an entrepreneur but indicated that there were some aspects of the job that were 
unsatisfying. The responses are listed below. See Table 22. 
The second part under Section Two asked for additional comments. Again 
there was an insufficient number of responses to conduct a statistical analysis on 
these comments. Sixteen out of ninety-four (17%) women entrepreneurs responded 
with one response or more. The responses were all favorable. See Table 23. 
Table 21. Responses for Reasons Why Women Launched Their Own Business 
Responses The Number of Like Responses 
Best decision they ever made 1 
Love owing their own business 3 
Best person I worked for 1 
Freedom 3 
Security 1 
Rediscover myself and joy in life 1 
Control life and time 1 
Being creative 2 
Tired of working hard for others 1 
In charge of my own destiny 1 
Enjoy working from home 2 
Working to benefit self and family 1 
Having fun to do my own thing 1 
Equality 1 
Pursuing educational independence 1 
Better fees for my time with clients 1 
Table 22. Comments on Dissatisfaction on being Entrepreneur 
Responses The Number of Like Responses 
It is difficult to balance work and family 1 
Being responsible for everyhng 5 
Pressure and stress 3 
Uncertainty 1 
Isolating 1 
Funding is difficult 2 
Time intensive 3 
Never able to leave work at work 1 
Table 23. Additional Comments 
Responses 
Best decision was to open my own business 
Like being the final decision maker 
Develop leadership skills 
Like working in comfortable clothes with my puppy on my lap 
Would have liked to have started much earlier but was not ready 
until later 
Love owing my own business 
Cannot imagine working for someone else 
Personal achievement 
Growth and opportunity 
Try to balance my life 
Being ethical is one ingredient for women entrepreneurs to be 
successful 
Number of 
Like Responses 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Chapter 5: Summary, Discussion and Conclusions 
This study investigated the factors that contributed to women becoming 
entrepreneurs and what satisfied them about being one. In this chapter, the researcher 
will summarize findings, discuss to what extent this study can be generalized to the 
population, indicate what the implications of this study are and describe 
recommendations for future research. 
Summary of Results 
In this section the results of each of the research questions will be summarized 
with the conclusions that can be drawn from the research. Summary of two additional 
regression analyses that were conducted by the researcher will be discussed and 
provide support for the two research questions. 
Research Question One. The first research question was: "What are the factors 
contributing to women launching their own business?' Five out of the six continuous 
variables (advancing myself, being in charge, regaining excitement, aligning with 
values, and fulfill life-long goals) used in this study were based on findings from 
Moore and Buttner's (1997a) work. Their research suggests that these five variables 
were the major reasons why women entrepreneurs decided to launch their own 
business. The sixth variable, balance family and work, was based upon a study 
conducted by Brush (1992) and Moore and Buttner's (1997a). These six variables 
were rated highly by the participants in this study as they were by the original 
researchers. 
This study confirms the studies conducted by Brush (1992) and Moore and 
Buttner (1997a) that advancing myself, being in charge, regaining excitement, 
aligning with values and fulfill life-long goals are important factors contributing to 
why women launch out on their own business. See Table 6 in Chapter 4 for 
comparison. 
However, instead of just rank-ordering the means of the variables, as did 
Moore and Buttner (1997a), this study conducted a One-way ANOVA between the 
demographic variables (age, years of formal education, raciallethnic, type of 
businesses owned and years in business) and the continuous variables (advancing 
myself, being in charge, regaining excitement, aligning with values, fulfill life-long 
goals and balance family and work). This allowed the research to determine whether 
there were any statistical differences between three or more sample means. 
After conducting a One-way ANOVA, there were several significant findings. 
One finding is that a statistical difference exists within comparisons of regaining 
excitement about one's work and the three age groups (p = .009) and the three racial / 
ethnic groups @ = .024). There was also significant correlation between being in 
charge and two other variables, advancing myself (r = .444**) and regaining 
excitement about one's work (r = .558**). 
These findings help to answer the research question: "What are the factors 
contributing to women launching their own business?" These results suggest that 
when women start their own business they are put in a position of being in charge. 
Being in charge gives women the opportunity to advance themselves and to regain a 
feeling of excitement especially with regards to age and racial groups. These findings 
mirror Moore and Buttner (1997a) who found that "through entrepreneurship, the 
women sought the opportunity to stretch their skills and experience and the freedom 
to determine their own destiny" @. 41) and thus regaining excitement in their work. 
Bigoness (1988) found that women had a stronger tendency to gravitate towards jobs 
that gave them opportunities for professional growth and challenge. As women 
become older, they tend to become more satisfied in their jobs (Muchinsky, 1978); 
however, some may find more excitement and satisfaction in striking out on their 
own. 
Another regression analysis was conducted where regaining excitement was 
the dependent variable and the set of independent variables were being in charge, 
fulfilling a life-long goal, and balancing family and work. For the analysis, the R 
squared equaled .418 and the F statistic was 21.579**. This indicates that 41% of the 
variance of the dependent variable was accounted for by the set of independent 
variables. (The Beta coefficients indicate the relative influence of each separate 
independent variable on the variation of the independent variable). The variable being 
in charge has the greatest influence with a Beta coefficient of .434** followed by 
fulfilling a life-long goal with a Beta coefficient of .237**. Next is balancing family 
and work with a Beta coefficient of .175*. 
Studies having to do with employee's need for empowerment, participation 
and excitement about one's job can be traced back to the 1920's, when Mary Parker 
Follett wrote how managers should treat employees. She was writing in response to 
her concern that Fredrick Taylor was neglecting the human side of the organization 
(Graham, 1995). She stated that workers rather than managers should determine the 
analysis of their job and workers should be allowed to participate in the development 
of their work. As a women entrepreneur in charge of her organization, it allows them 
to be able to create a more open, exciting and empowering work environment for 
themselves and others (Follett, 1924). 
There also have been studies that suggest that employees have a need to align 
their values, which includes having a sense of empowerment and autonomy in order 
to feel motivated and excited about their work. The Hackman and Oldham (1980) 
research found that employees feel more satisfied when their job is organized in such 
a way so that it becomes more challenging, and intrinsically rewarding. Maslow 
(1998) states that as people grow and become self-actualized they want more, 
suggesting that employees at this stage will need to be continually challenged in the 
workplace in order to be satisfied; otherwise, they may seek more exciting or more 
rewarding ventures elsewhere. 
Fagenson (1993) indicated that having a need for an exciting life, which 
included being an entrepreneur, was one of the factors that separated entrepreneurs 
from managers. This may suggest why entrepreneurs in this study feel they need to 
start a business in order to have the opportunity to make their work environment more 
exciting. 
The reason why there are differences between regaining excitement and 
different age groups (under 45 years, 46-55 and over 56years) may be because many 
women who reach middle management take time out to have children and in some 
instances stay home to raise kids or take care of older parents. These women 
frequently do not advance M e r  in organizations because they are not seen as being 
committed or serious about their career (Graham, 1995; Schwartz, 2000). 
Another perspective comes from the study conducted by The National 
Foundation for Women Business Owners (1998). They found that, over time, reasons 
for starting a business have changed. Fifty-six percent of the women in their study 
who started their own business more than 20 years ago did so in response to an 
entrepreneurial idea, compared to 35% today. In contrast, women who feel a victim of 
the "glass ceiling" and unfulfilled in their work has risen by 23% from 20 years ago. 
This indicates that women are thrust into entrepreneurship in response to outside 
forces rather than pursuing an entrepreneurial idea. Being an entrepreneur allows 
women to create their own opportunities, utilize their talents, and implement their 
own vision. 
In contrast, Moore and Buttner (1997a) found that females of today who seek 
entrepreneurship and success had to do with self-fulfillment rather than the pursuit of 
economic rewards. This indicates that women measure their success in terms of 
personal growth, development, and skill attainment rather than outward rewards. 
Further analysis of the data from this study shows that a statistical difference 
exists within comparisons to create a work environment more consistent with my 
values and the three racial 1 ethnic groups (p = .01) and the three types of business (p 
= .001). In addition, there was a significant correlation (p = .01) between balancing 
family and work and two other variables fulfilling life-long goal (r = .426) and 
aligning with values (r = .414). Fulfilling life-long goals and aligning with values are 
also significantly correlated @ = .01, r = .385). 
These findings suggest that there is a tendency for women to want to balance 
their family and work while at the same time pursuing their life-long goal of being an 
entrepreneur and aligning their values with work especially among racial and ethnic 
groups. Women who are involved more with extended families than just the nuclear 
family may have more of a need to try and balance family demands because there 
may be more demands placed on them by their families. Historically, Hispanic 
women have had a central role in both the family and community. They are seen as a 
strength and cornerstone of their family as well as educational, community and work 
endeavors (Olmos, Ybarra, & Monterrey, 1999). Hispanic and other women trying to 
fill so many roles may especially need to balance family and work. 
Findings also suggest that women venturing into business by themselves or 
with partners may have more desire and a chance to align their values with the 
organization's culture. They can also mold more easily to the organizational culture 
that will set the values and norms of behavior, controlling the ways individuals and 
groups within the organization interact with each other and attain organizational 
goals. The other two groups (family business and firm purchased) will already have a 
well-developed culture and value system in place, and it may take considerable effort 
to realign the organization with one's values. 
Considering all the findings presented in the summary of question one, there 
appears to be some connections. Being an entrepreneur is a life-long goal for these 
women that allows them to be in charge and regain excitement about their work while 
at the same time being able to balance family and work. Starting a business also 
allows women to be in charge as well as giving them a pathway to top management 
positions that they may not have had otherwise. 
This conclusion parallels the work of Moore and Buttner (1997b) who found 
that "entrepreneurial motivations were the desire for challenge and self-determination 
and the desire to balance family and work responsibilities.. .entrepreneurs measure 
success in terms of self-fulfillment and goal achievement. Motivation to become 
entrepreneurs was related to the criteria the women used to measure their success" (p. 
34). 
Research Question Two. The second research question was: "What factors 
contribute to being satisfied as women entrepreneurs?' Variables used in this part of 
the study were based on a study conducted by The National Foundation for Women 
Business Owners (1998). After conducting a multiple regression, it was found that 
seven predictor variables account for only 15% (R squared = .15; F = 2.244) yet it is 
statistically significant (.038*). This indicated that 15% of the variance of the 
dependent variable level of satisfaction accounted for the independent variables being 
flexible, managing people with understanding and effectiveness, having more control 
over one's destiny, making money, focusing on and pleasing the needs of customers, 
achieving personal goals and having independence. The results in this study reinforce 
the findings from The National Foundation for Women Business Owners (1998). 
Beta coefficients indicate the relative influence of each separate variable 
where flexibility has the greatest influence at .275 and is the only variable that is 
significant (p = .05). Flexibility is followed by making money with a Beta coefficient 
of .17, independence at .158, personal goals .I24 and control over destiny at .779. 
Beta coefficients of understanding are at -. 15 1 and pleasing clients at -. 167 suggest 
that these two factors have a negative impact on women's levels of satisfaction in 
being women entrepreneurs. 
There were some variables with a correlation coefficient at .4 or higher that 
were significant at the .O1 levels that warrant discussion. There was a significant 
correlation (p = .01) between understanding two other variables flexibility (r = .406), 
making money (r = .43 1). This suggests that there is a propensity for women 
entrepreneurs to feel satisfied when they are able to manage people with 
understanding and effectiveness in an environment that is flexible while making 
money. In contrast to these correlation analyses, beta coefficients suggest something 
different. Managing people with understanding and effectiveness had a negative 
impact on satisfaction for these women entrepreneurs. The reality is probably 
somewhere in the middle, that while managing people with understanding and 
effectiveness can be frustrating and time consuming, it is necessary to make money 
and may be easier in a flexible work environment. Although it may not always be 
satisfying to manage people with understanding and effectiveness, it does contribute 
levels of flexibility in women entrepreneurs. Using some of the continuous variables 
from this study another regression analysis was conducted where flexibility was the 
dependent variable and the set of independent variables were being in charge, 
balancing family and work, level of satisfaction, managing people with understanding 
and effectiveness and pleasing clients. For the analysis, the R squared equaled .33 1 
and the F statistic was 11.029. This indicates that 33% of the variance of the 
dependent variable was accounted for by the set of independent variables. 
The Beta coefficients indicate the relative influence of each separate 
independent variable on the variation of the independent variable. The Beta 
coefficients for the set of independent variables were all significant at either the .05 or 
.O1 level. The variable pleasing clients has the greatest influence with a Beta 
coefficient of .268** followed by understanding with a Beta coefficient of .243*. 
Next is level of satisfaction with a Beta coefficient of .239** and finally balancing 
family and work with a Beta coefficient of .  197*. 
These findings suggest that being in charge allows a women entrepreneur the 
flexibility to set her own hours. She has the flexibility to balance family and work. 
She also has the flexibility to manage people with understanding and effectiveness 
and accommodate the needs of customers / clients as she sees fit. 
The motivational approach to work outlined by theorists Hackman and 
Oldham (1980) and Herzberg (1966) see the success of organizational goals basically 
as a function of employees' needs and satisfaction, seeking to improve employee 
performance and satisfaction by enriching jobs. In a study conducted by The National 
Foundation for Women Business Owners (1998) 58% of women said that nothing 
would attract them back to their previous job, 24% would consider going back for 
more money and 11% for greater flexibility. In this study it appears that many women 
wanted to take charge of their enterprise in order to regain a feeling of excitement 
about their work while utilizing their own talents to create new opportunities. 
The fast paced work environment of today often puts conflicting demands on 
women business leaders as they try to balance family and work. Having flexibility in 
the workplace would definitely be as asset for these women. For instance, many 
systems are still not in place to help women cope with balancing motherhood and 
career. Job sharing, paid maternity leave and daycare provided by organizations are 
still lacking, but if they were in place, they would go a long way to helping women 
succeed both at home and in business. Research indicates that women entrepreneurs 
are more satisfied because they have the flexibility to integrate work and other 
aspects of their lives (Brush, 1992). 
Capowski (1992) interviewed several successful women entrepreneurs such as 
Diane Graham and reports: 
... Diane Graham, President of Statco, Incorporated, (a 55-employee, $13.5 
million petroleum engineering company in Kansas City, Mo.), and mother of 
four children, is quick to set straight any illusioned dreamers. "A lot of people 
say, 'When you run your own business, you have heedom and flexibility.' 
Well, I have to say I've never worked harder or worked more hours in my 
life." But she does indulge herself more by taking time off during the day here 
and there to see her kids, to take them to school or to pick them up. Instead, 
she'll work late in the evening when they're all asleep. Indeed, most women 
find that striking a balance is close to an art. (p. 26) 
Discussion 
Generalizability of results. Results of this study were based on women 
entrepreneur's organizations specific to Florida. Results also indicated that skewness 
and kurtosis approached or exceeded +I-2 for the continuous variables measured. 
Therefore, although many women entrepreneurs may experience similar feelings of 
satisfaction from entrepreneurship and have decided to pursue becoming 
entrepreneurs in accordance with this study, the findings are not generalizable to the 
population. However, this study provided baseline data, which could be utilized in 
further research on women entrepreneur's level of satisfaction and reasons for 
becoming an entrepreneur. 
The goal of this study was to obtain a sample that was heterogeneous and 
representative of women entrepreneurs in the state of Florida. In this study, most 
women were between the ages of 46 and 55 years old, and all participants had some 
college course work. Based on data by the 1997 Bureau of census, 76% of women 
business-owners are White, 14% are Hispanic, 7% African-American and 2% Asian 
& Pacific Islander. In this study 85% were White, 14% were Hispanic, 1% were 
Asian and Pacific Island and 1% other. Although White and Hispanic were 
represented in this study other ethnic and racial groups were thus not allowing the 
researcher to draw conclusions regarding minority women. Further study of 
Hispanics, African-Americans, Asians, American Indians and minorities would 
enlighten us with experiences unique to these populations. 
Implications of this Study: Although the results of this study cannot be 
generalized to the population, the study indicated certain variables that were 
significant from that which the sample was drawn that may help educators, businesses 
and counselors in preparing women to become entrepreneurs. 
This study suggests that women launch their own business because they want 
to advance themselves, be in charge, regain excitement in the workplace, align their 
values with work, fulfill a life-long goal to become an entrepreneur and balance 
family and work. This mirrors the findings from Moore and Buttner (1997a) work 
and Bmsh (1 992). 
In addition, this study indicates that there may be significant differences 
among the variables regaining excitement about one's work and age and racial 
groups, as well as a significant difference between creating a work environment more 
consistent with one's values and racial / ethnic and types of business. 
This study also suggests that a 15% dependent variable level of satisfaction 
accounted for the independent variables being flexible, managing people with 
understanding and effectiveness, having more control over one's destiny, making 
money, focusing on and pleasing the needs of customers, achieving personal goals 
and having independence where obtaining flexibility was considered to be significant. 
The results support the findings from The National Foundation for Women Business 
Owners (1998). 
Two additional regression analyses were conducted. One analysis suggests 
that the set of independent variables (being in charge, balancing family and work, 
level of satisfaction, managing people with understanding and effectiveness and 
pleasing clients) significantly** contribute 33% to the dependent variable, flexibility. 
The other analysis implies that the set of independent variables (being in charge, 
fulfilling a life-long goal, and balancing family and work) significantly** contribute 
41% to the dependent variable regaining excitement. 
These findings have a variety of implications. First, today's female 
entrepreneurs tend to have some managerial background and post-secondary 
education before becoming entrepreneurs (Devine, 1994). Research has found that 
woman entrepreneurs tend to be more successful over longer periods of time with 
increasing educational attainment (Dolinsky, et. al., 1993). It would be helpful for 
women to gain as much management experience and education as possible to improve 
their skills ensuring a greater success rate as entrepreneurs. However, it is surprising 
that there are fewer women pursuing MBA programs than there were ten years ago 
(Kellison, 2002). According to the research presented by the McCombs 2002 
Conference the reason is the lack of successful female business leaders. "That is, if 
women were exposed more often to successll female business leaders, and were 
presented with more opportunities to network and interact with them, business 
leadership might seem a more viable career path" (Kellison, 2000, p. 6).  
Females may decide not to pursue MBA degrees because corporations have 
failed to provide for female workers. Capowski (1992) states 
... The corporation has failed to deliver meaningful work opportunities, job 
security and the flexibility that is demanded by today's working women, many 
of whom are the primary, if not sole, caregivers for children or elderly 
parents--or both. Yet by far the most common reason women cite for 
venturing out on their own is control--control of their time, their future, and 
their financial destinies. "Flexibility in the workplace is the issue of the 
times.. .", says Marsha Firestone, Vice President of the American Woman's 
Economic Development Corporation (AWED), "Working hard is a fact of 
owning your own business, but you can decide when you work hard--whether 
it's 5 a.m. to noon so you can take time to go watch your kids in a play. 
Because (women) are the primary caregivers in most cases, they need that 
kind of flexibility," she adds. And most have found they can't get it in a 
traditional corporate settings." (p. 24) 
Jeanne Wilt, Executive Director of the New Organization and Assistant Dean 
for Admissions and Career Development at University of Michigan Business School 
states, " One of the key barriers to access to business education is the lack of 
awareness and knowledge women have about the value and flexibility of business 
careers and education ... We need to demonstrate more effectively how business 
careers can be intellectually challenging, financially rewarding and socially useful" 
("'New National Organization," 2001, p.1). This is where career advisors in an 
organization such as human resource specialist and managers could be beneficial to 
helping women explore careers in intrapreneurship during transitional times. An 
advisor or coach could point out the need for developing business skills, attaining 
education and gaining a better understanding of the value and flexibility of business 
careers. 
A second implication is that career counselors could use the findings to help 
clarify for clients whether being an entrepreneur is the right choice for them. Clients 
seeking career counseling typically explore their interest, values, skills, and work 
context preference. This enables clients to examine who they are and what career 
direction they should begin to explore. For instance, women who excel at running 
organizations foster creativity, corporation and decision-making (Helgensen, 1995). 
Creating work environments that encapsulate these values would help women feel 
more excited about the workplace. Looking at reasons why other women became 
entrepreneurs and what satisfies them about being one can help in the decision 
making process. They can compare their motives and values with those of the 
entrepreneurs in this study. For instance, they could be encouraged to seek 
entrepreneurship because it fulfills their need to be in charge, and enables them to 
have the flexibility to balance home life and work. 
Another example of how these findings can assist in the career counseling 
process is when a woman wants more flexibility at work. It will be helpM to point 
out to them that they will have much more flexibility as an entrepreneur, but they also 
need to understand that "...flexibility doesn't always translate into more time. In fact, 
most business owners say that they have never worked harder" (Capowski, 1992, p. 
25). It just means that you can arrange your schedule to fit your lifestyle, but you will 
work long hours in order to make your business succeed. On the other hand, they may 
be able to regain excitement in their work because they will have control over setting 
their own hours and be able to balance family and work in accordance to their home 
life. 
The third implication involves retaining women employees within 
organizations. One problem facing business organizations is the loss of women to the 
pursuit of entrepreneurship. Just as Moore and Buttner (1997a) suggested, this study 
implies that women start their own businesses to find flexibility, a sense of 
excitement or an environment consistent with one's values in the workplace. Perhaps 
if organizations provided more opportunities allowing women to be more flexible, 
more challenging and stimulating work, and a work environment consistent with their 
values, then companies would have a better chance of retaining these women. By 
creating work environments that allow for job-sharing, maternitylpaternity, paid 
leave, intrapreneur endeavors, business networks, and the opportunity to work at 
home, corporations could prevent the loss of their best and brightest to 
entrepreneurship. 
A fourth implication of these findings centers on how these women could be 
educated to become entrepreneurs. Birley (1989) suggests that cultural conditioning 
may be the biggest factor steering women away fiom entrepreneurship. Research has 
found that women need specific opportunities to develop self-esteem, competency 
and strong expectations for success which are all factors needed to be successful 
entrepreneurs (Scherer, et al., 1990). In order to build the confidence and skills to take 
charge of a business and manage it in ways that are more relational and which 
emphasizes "connectiveness," women need connected learning environments that can 
help develop these feelings and skills. Traditional education tends to create parrots 
rather than critical thinkers. 
Instead 
. . .educators can help women develop their own authentic voices if they 
emphasize connection over separation, understanding and acceptance over 
assessment, and collaboration over debate; if they accord respect to allow time 
for the knowledge that emerges from firsthand experience; if instead of 
imposing their own expectations and arbitrary requirements, they encourage 
students to evolve their own patterns of work based on the problems they are 
pursuing (Belenky, et al., 1986, p. 229). 
Recommendations for Future Research 
Since investigations into female entrepreneurs have been relatively recent 
(starting in the 198OYs), Moore (1990) encourages more research into the field in 
order to develop a typology and theory building. 
Conducting more longitudinal studies could allow researchers to explore 
changes or continuity in factors that contribute to satisfaction in women 
entrepreneurs. A trend study could be used to determine changing reasons for women 
wanting to become an entrepreneur over several generations. 
Future research could enhance the understanding of women entrepreneurs' 
levels of satisfaction and management styles by observing women in the organization 
in more detail. For instance, past research indicates that organizations that use a more 
relational and participatory management approach have more satisfied and committed 
employees (Tsui, et al., 1997). This notion coupled with women tending to have a 
more relational approach to management (Helgesen, 1995) would inspire an 
interesting study within an organization where the perspective of employees as 
compared to women entrepreneurs could be ascertained. Another area to examine is 
to what extent women use relational and participatory management practices versus 
more traditional practices. 
Since managing people with understanding and pleasing clients in this study 
negatively impacted women entrepreneur's level of satisfaction, it would be 
interesting to pinpoint where specifically the frustration and struggle comes from. Is it 
because employees can be unproductive and it is difficult to motivate employees? Or 
is it that clients can be uncooperative and demanding? Or is it a combination of these 
as well as other factors? Further investigation could delve into the need to balance 
survival in business with the need to manage with understanding and please 
customers. 
The supposition that women business owners view their business as a network 
of relationships has been suggested by research (Helgesen, 1995). This study and 
others (Moore & Buttner, 1997a) suggest that there may be a balance between family 
and work. Further investigation by a combination of surveys and field research could 
help delineate this idea. 
This study suggests that flexibility in women entrepreneurs' work and family 
may play an important part in satisfaction levels. Further research could investigate 
what effect flexibility has on the startup process. Another area to explore is how 
flexibility and other factors associated with balancing work and family exists across 
the family cycle. 
Since the recent research on the lack of women role models in top leadership 
positions ("New National Organization," 2001) it would be helpful to expand the 
demographic section of the survey used in this study to include questions pertaining 
to role models. It might be helpful to ask women if they had role models or mentors 
that inspired them to become entrepreneurs. What were the qualities they looked for 
in these role models? Looking at these role models would also give us information as 
to what entrepreneurs feel is important to their motivations and satisfaction levels. 
The survey in this study needs further development. For instance, the 
regression analysis indicates that the variables identified only contributed to 15% of 
the level of satisfaction in women entrepreneurs. Other variables need to be 
considered in determining levels of satisfaction. In addition, a larger, more diverse 
sample expanding beyond Florida would ensure a greater success at determining a 
representative sample that could be generalizible to the population. 
Because there was not much variation in participant responses it may be 
beneficial to ask the question in several different ways and determine an average 
response. Also it would be helpful to rank-order variables as well as rate items from 
1-100. This would allow researchers to see which items were considered more 
important than others and cause more variation in participant's ratings. In addition to 
asking women to rate levels of satisfaction with regards to certain variables, it may as 
well be beneficial to ask how women measure success and what their major goals 
were for starting their businesses. 
Conclusions 
By creating an environment more consistent with their own values, women 
entrepreneurs can transform the workplace for themselves and others, thus being 
major contributors to the evolution of fair treatment for women in the workplace. 
Over the last two decades there has been tremendous growth in woman 
entrepreneurship. 
There is an old Chinese proverb: 
Women Hold Up Halfthe Sky. It means that half the work and half the 
thinking in the world is done by women. For the sky to be complete, both 
halves must work together; nothing can be truly human that excludes one half 
of humanity. Until recently, the half of the sky assigned to women has been 
the private half; the public half has been ceded to men. But as women assume 
positions of leadership in the public realm, they are bringing their values with 
them, and the ancient dichotomies-between male and female, between public 
and private- are dissolving. (Helgesen, 1995, p. xli) 
Although these outcomes are only specific to the sample from which they 
came, the outcomes of this study suggest that there exists statistical difference within 
comparisons of regaining excitement about one's work, the three age groups and the 
three racial / ethnic groups. In addition, statistical difference exists within 
comparisons to create a work environment more consistent with my values and the 
three racial / ethnic groups and the three types of business. The variables advancing 
myself, being in charge, regaining excitement, aligning with values, fulfill life-long 
goals, and balance family and work supported the findings of Brush (1992) and 
Moore and Buttner (1997a). 
The variables used in the regression analysis were based on the study 
conducted by The National Foundation of Women Business Owners (1998). Open- 
ended questions were also asked but not utilized in the statistical analysis. 
The regression analysis suggests that 15% of the variance of the dependent 
variable, level of satisfaction, significantly* accounted for the set of independent 
variables being flexible, managing people with understanding and effectiveness, 
having more control over one's destiny, making money, focusing on and pleasing the 
needs of customers, achieving personal goals and having independence. 
Beta coefficients indicate the relative influence of each separate variable 
where flexibility has the greatest influence and was the only variable at the 
significant*. Making money, independence, personal goals and control over destiny 
follows flexibility. In this study, Beta coefficients of understanding and pleasing 
clients suggest that these two factors have a negative impact on women's levels of 
satisfaction in being a women entrepreneur. 
The researcher conducted two additional regression analyses. The first of 
these regression analyses indicates that 33% of the variance of the dependent variable 
Flexibility significantly** contributed to the set of independent variables pleasing 
clients, managing with understanding and effectiveness, Level of satisfaction, and 
balancing family and work. The variable pleasing clients has the greatest influence 
with a Beta coefficient of .268** followed by managing with understanding and 
effectiveness with a Beta coefficient of .243*. Next is level of satisfaction with a Beta 
coefficient of .239** and finally balancing family and work with a Beta coefficient of 
.197*. 
The other regression analysis indicates that the set of independent variables 
(being in charge, fulfilling a life-long goal, and balancing family and work) 
significantly** contribute 41% to the dependent variable regaining excitement. The 
variable being in charge has the greatest influence with a Beta coefficient of .434** 
followed by fulfilling life-long goal with a Beta coefficient of .237**. Next is 
balancing family and work with a Beta coefficient of .175*. 
Summarizing the results it appears in part that the set of independent variables 
being flexible, managing people with understanding and effectiveness, having more 
control over one's destiny, making money, focusing on and pleasing the needs of 
customers, achieving personal goals and having independence contribute to the level 
of satisfaction in women entrepreneurs. It also appears that being in charge, balancing 
family and work, level of satisfaction, managing people with understanding and 
effectiveness and pleasing clients contribute to women entrepreneurs' level of 
flexibility. From the results it is also apparent that women entrepreneurs need a 
flexible schedule in order to balance home life and work. Starting a business allows 
for some flexibility, a chance to be in charge and be gratified from building 
something from nothing and watching it succeed. These findings suggest that being in 
charge allow women entrepreneurs the flexibility to set their own hours. They have 
the flexibility to balance family and work. They also have the flexibility to manage 
people with understanding and effectiveness and to accommodate the needs of 
customers 1 clients that align with their values and management style. 
Oprah Winfrey (2002), one of the most successful women entrepreneurs of 
our times, gives this advice to all of us, but it especially seems appropriate to those 
considering entrepreneurship, "Having the courage to stand up and pursue your 
dreams will give you life's greatest reward and life's greatest adventure" 
(http://www.oprah.com/omagazine/200207/omag200207mission.jhtm1, p. 1). 
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Appendix A 
Control Number: 
Entrepreneurial Survey 
This survey is designed to explore the factors that determine reasons why 
women establish businesses and what factors make them satisfied or 
dissatisfied with owning a business. 
Please answer all the following questions. All information will be held in the strictest 
confidence (anonymous) and will be FOR RESEARCH PURPOSES ONLY. 
In addition to answering the questions, please feel free to include comments, 
that will give a more complete description of the challenges you face as an 
entrepreneur. 
(This survey takes approximately 10 minutes to complete) 
SECTION I. Important Demographic Information 
Read each question and circle the number o f  your answer such as: 
EXAMPLE: I enjoy being an entrepreneur: 
1) ALL OF THE TIME 
1 .) What is your present age? 
1) 25 YEARS OR UNDER 
2 ) 26-35 YEARS 
3) 36-45 YEARS 
4 ) 46-55 YEARS 
5) 56 YEARS AND OVER 
2.) How many years of formal education have you completed? 
1) SOME HlGH SCHOOL OR LESS 
2) COMPLETED HlGH SCHOOL 
3) SOME COLLEGE 
4) COMPLETED COLLEGE 
5) SOME GRADUATE WORK 
6) A GRADUATE DEGREE 
3.) Which of the following categories best describes your racial or ethnic 
identification? 
1) BLACK 
2) HISPANIC 
3) NATIVE AMERICAN 
4) WHITE 
5) ASIAN OR PACIFIC ISLANDER 
6) OTHER, PLEASE SPECIFY: 
4.) What Type of business do you own? 
1) STARTUP FOUNDED BY YOU ALONE OR WITH A PARTNER (includes all 
types of startups and professionals) 
2) FAMILY BUSINESS FOUNDED BY YOU OR A RELATIVE 
3) FIRM PURCHASED BY YOU 
5.) How long have you been in business? 
1) 0-1 1 MONTHS 
2) 1-5 YEARS 
3) 6-70 YEARS 
4) Over I I YEARS 
6.) How much of the business do you own? 
1) 5O%OR MORE 
2) 49% OR LESS 
SECTION 2: Reasons for Launching My Own Business 
Please rate the following items from 0 to 100 by writing in the number on the line located to 
the right of the item. 100 being the most important. (Write 0 if not applicable). 
EXAMPLE: I enjoy being a women entrepreneur. - 95 - 
1.) I would best describe my reasons for 
launching my own business: 
a.) launching out on my own was the only way to 
advance myself. 
b.) to be on the ground floor of a new and exciting 
business venture of which I am in charge. 
c.) to regain the feeling of excitement about my 
work. 
d.) to create a work environment more consistent 
with my values. 
e.) to fulfill a life-long goal to become an 
entrepreneur. 
f.) to balance family and work. 
g.) other 
h.) other 
Influence Level 
NIA Least Most 
0 ......... 1 .................. 100 
SECTION 3: Level of Satisfaction 
All entrepreneurs want to be satisfied. To establish the concept of satisfaction more 
fully, please rate the level of your satisfaction on the items below. Rate the following 
items from 0-1 00 with 100 being the most important. 
d.) making money. 
YOUR COMMENTS WOULD BE GREATLY APPRECIATED 
If you are dissatisfied with being an entrepreneur, please explain why: 
Other comments: 
Please return survey in the envelope provided addressed to: 
 
Thank You For Your Cooperation ! 
Appendix B 
Lynn University 
Program: Ph.D. in Educational Leadership: A Global Perspective 
January 10,2002 
Dear 
I am currently working on my Ph.D. dissertation at Lynn University. The name of the 
program is Educational Leadership: A Global Perspective. My concentration is on 
corporate leadership focusing specifically on women entrepreneurs. My dissertation 
advisor is Dr. William J. Leary. 
I am also a member of the National Association of Women Business Owners 
(NAWBO), so like you I am a woman business owner. The purpose of this 
research is to investigate why women want to become entrepreneurs and what 
satisfies them about owning their own business. 
Your responses will be anonymous and seriously considered in the 
development of this research. All information from the survey will be reported in 
normative ways (summarized results across the entire sample). 
The uses of the results will advance the knowledge in the field of entrepreneurship 
and will be important to women considering becoming entrepreneurs. It will also help 
our business society and those attempting to improve education of women 
entrepreneurs. The initial results of this research will be published in a dissertation. 
By signing and returning the enclosed postcard you are consenting to participate in 
this study. 
I would appreciate your completion of this survey by January 30, 2002. 1 have 
provided you with a self-addressed stamped envelope to return the survey. You 
need not put your name on the survey, but please sign and print your name on the 
enclosed postcard and mail it separately from the survey. That way I will know you 
have replied and will not bother you with follow-up letters. I will also provide you with 
the results of this survey. 
I would appreciate you taking the time from your busy schedule to answer this survey 
which should take only ten minutes to complete. 
Thank you for your willingness to participate. If you have any questions about 
this study, you can contact me at . 
Sincerely, 
Jean McAtavey 
Appendix C 
Tukey's HSD Multiple Comparisons - Age 
Dependent Variable (1) Age (J) Age 
Advance Myself = or < 45 yrs. 46-55 
= orz56 
46-55 = or < 45 yrs. 
= or>56 
= or>56 = or < 45 yrs. 
46-55 
Being in Charge = or < 45 yrs. 46-55 
= or>56 
46-55 = or < 45 yrs. 
= or>56 
= or>56 = or < 45 yrs. 
46-55 
Regain Excitement = or < 45 yrs. 46-55 
= or>56 
46-55 = or < 45 yrs. 
= or>56 
= or>56 = or c 45 yrs. 
46-55 
Align wl Values = or < 45 yrs. 46-55 
= or>56 
46-55 = or < 45 yrs. 
= or>56 
= or>56 = or < 45 yrs. 
46-55 
Fulfill Life-long Goal =or < 45 yrs. 46-55 
= or>56 
46-55 = or < 45 yrs. 
= or>56 
= or>56 = or < 45 yrs. 
46-55 
Balance Family & Work = or < 45 yrs. 46-55 
= orz56 
46-55 = or < 45 yrs. 
= or>56 
= or>56 =or  < 45 yrs. 
46-55 
MEAN 
DIFFERENCE (I-J) 
Appendix D 
Tukey's HSD Multiple Comparisons- Type of Business 
Mean Difference (I-J) 
Dependent Variable (I) Type of Bus. (J) Type of Bus. 
Advance Myself startup family bus 6.37 
purchase 17.66 
family bus startup -6.37 
purchase 11.29 
purchase startup -17.66 
family bus -1 1.29 
Being in Charge startup family bus 12.51 
purchase 8.82 
family bus startup -12.51 
purchase -3.69 
purchase startup -8.82 
family bus 3.69 
Regain Excitement startup family bus .65 
purchase 6.57 
family bus startup -.65 
purchase 5.92 
purchase startup -6.57 
family bus -5.92 
Align wNalues startup family bus 2.54 
purchase 28.35' 
family bus startup -2.54 
purchase 25.87' 
purchase startup -28.35' 
family bus -25.81* 
Fulfill Life-long Goal startup family bus 7.94 
purchase 10.43 
family bus startup -7.94 
purchase 2.49 
purchase startup -1 0.43 
family bus -2.49 
Balance Family & Work startup family bus 
purchase 
family bus startup 4.41 
purchase 7.88 
purchase startup -3.47 
family bus -7.88 
